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, THE WIFE OP LOT.
OF EsOtADD AND THE UNITED
' BY MART K HEWITT.
STATES.—The following is the population of the
"And the lUn was risen upon tho earth when.Lot en•'
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY
"United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland," tered
Zonr.
•
JTAMES W. KJGLLER,
- "lint hiii wife looked back from behind him,and she beaccording to the sensus just taken :
come a pillar of salt—GENEHIS.
. :
(OrrJOK.pK MAIM sTREEt, A FEW DOOM ABOVE TH«
England,
14,995,138
. .• ., ,
• VALLEY BANK,)
" Arise, and fleo hence, and turn not back!"
Ireland,
8,176,124
Tin; angel to tho godly patriarch raid—
At $2]p6,tn advance—$2 60 if paid within.six
Scotland,
2,620,184
" Tarry tliou not for kindred, herd, nor flock!"
month—or, $3 00 if not paid until after the exWales,
911,603
And
Lot arose and forth tlio city ho fled
piration of the year.
Onward
to Zoar, And,clinging to his ride
26,702,040 •
, 83TADVERTISEMENTS will bo inserted at the rate of
Wrru they on wlioiiV as yet no.blcmlsli lay,
91 00 pur square for the fimt throe insertions, and 85 ccntu , -Thus it will bo seen that the population of the • AHil (lib true wllV—ihn true, and oh! lioW tried!
With llngeritiff fonntcpii followed on the way.
for encli continuance. Those nut marked on the manu- United States, "\Yliich'was only abo'iit one-third
script for n upecilicil lime, will be Inserted until forbid, that of England alone at the time of the RevoluAlns for her,end mother! whose torn heart
ana CHARGED AcconDiNiiLY. A liberal discount made tion is now within onc-lii'th of that of the whole
- Felt line's strung clfnin totliene her buing bind;
to those who advertise by the year.
United kingdom. In ten or fifteen years more, we
Yet cleave to them lier being's otluT part—
OCTDistant subscriptions and advertlwmontfl must be shall overtake and outstrip them. The populution
To them, the doomed, that she hod left behind,
paid in .advance, or responsible persona living in the
of London and its suburbs is 1,873,676.—The
And Ixitppcil onward, while the pandy plain
county guaranty the settlement of tlio Fame.
Gleamed'ncnth their hurrying fuel. Uut Zarah turnpopulation of the city proper, however, is only
-..,cil~ -..^ ,
' "
—
120,702;- This'comprises the old city boundaAnd lo! mi Sodom fell tho fiery rain, .
And the far mountains heaved and- Tvildly burned,
And from their Bummlt* fiercely hurled their blaze,
TIIE FARM OF MOUNT VERNON.—Washington
A Touching Incident.
An hurls high Jove Ilia ihunik-rholt-s In ire;
During the present session of Congress, a young was passionately fond of Agriculture. Its imLighting tho runfr. till 'nraih her frienzied gazo
The city flamed one vast funeral pyre.
man, deformed and almost helpless, lias been per- provement was ever with him an object of paramitted, to occupy a niche in the lobby leading to mount regard. Virginia can boast of few sons
And oh Hho agony that rent her breast,
While from her eyes (lie heart's warm torrent burst—
the Hull of the House of Representatives of the to whom her agriculture has been more indebted;
.United States,' to dispose of magazines, novels, who assisted in promoting her interest to a great- . To know the forms her amis maternal pressed,
Were ashes there beneath yon pile accursed.
and news-papers to the grave legislators of the er extent, or'with the manifestation of a more ar" Alas!" she wildly nricd, " litre would I die!
land and the strangers visiting the seat of Go- dent and patronizing zeal. • The following account of'his farming operations will serve to exAlino eyes may look no more on all I cherish! ..
vernment.
,
Too much for lite henceforth were muniury! <
Day by day, during the session of Congress.this hibit the Father of his country (the man first in
Since
llioy are raved, wiih these, oh! lot me perish!"
worthy salesman has been found late and early at war,' first in peace, and first in the hearts of his
Oh! mourning mother! long upon the plain
/
his post, until Friday last, when his desk was found countrymen) in his triio light.
Slip stood—her watch in tearful anuiiiBli keeping. [
closed; arid in place of the proprietor, a 'mourning! " The farm of General Washington, at Mount Till
the
warm
blood
coiigtalt'd'ih
cacti
vuin,
Vernon, contained ten thousand acres of land in
weed hung from one of the knobs.
Arid all to stone fhe turned with •bitter weeping. ' \
Upon inquiring for the poor deformed, it Was as- one body, equal to fifteen square miles.. It was
certained that he hud lost his fatheiyiind-that hav- divided into farms of convenient size,*at the dising no other place of business, ho. had hung the tance pf one, two, three; four, and live miles from
mourning token to his little book-case, and gone his mansion house. The farms he visited every
- out to vent his sorrow to the barren woods and the day in pleasant weatlier.jind was constantly en- • •
From Graham's Magazine for 'March, j
silent stream. How touching . thts little tribute gaged in making experimfintsjorthejmprovement
LUCY DUTTON.
/
.appears—mute, yet eloquent. While the member of agriculture^ Some idea of the'extent of his
•• •
BY FANNY FORRESTER.
of Congress, loaded with honors and wept by a farming operations may be 'formed from the folIt was an October morning, warm arid sunny7
nation's eyes, goes with funeral nomp to his long lowing facts: In 1787, he had live hundred acres
home, the podrdeformed hangs his token of aftlie- in grass; sowed six hundred acres of oats, seven but with even its sunshiriu-siibdued into a mourntion upon the wall of the vestibule through which hundred acres in wheat, and prepared;as much ful softness, and its gorgeous drapery chastened
the funeral passes, and retires to weep alone! • more for corn, barley, potatoes, beans, peas, &.c., by a touch of the dreamy atmosphtve-into a symarid one hundred and tilty acres in turnips. His pathy with sorrow. And there was a sorrowing
[Madisoriian.
Block conRisted.o"f' one hundred and forty hprset", one who needed sympathy on that still, holy morn..] MANUFACTURE OF SlEEt;—The Richmond com- one hundred and twelve cows, three hundred and ing—Ihe sympathy of the great Heart which beats
piler states that the Virginia Legislature has grant- thirty-five working oxen, heifers and steers, and in Nature's bosom—for shoi could hope no other.
'
ed certain privileges to Mr. Broodmeadow, for the five hundred sheep. He constantly employed two Poor Lucy Dntton!
There was a funeral that morning^—a stranger
manufacture of steel. The Compiler says it Is hundred and fifty hands, and kept twenty-four
made on anew plan, for which, Mr. Broadmeadow ploughs going during the whole year, when the would havejudged-by the gathering (hut the great
received a patent in Juno lost for the whole of the earth arid stateof weather would permit. In 178fi, man of tho village was dead and all that crowd had
.United States, for -1 * years. ' -The saying in this- he-slaughtered one hundred and fifty hogs, weigh- come ont'to do bis iwlien honor—but it was not
process is so great, and the minerals in this State ing eighteen thousand five hundred and ninety so. Yet the little, old fashioned church was filled
so well suited for the purposes, that there socm* po nds, fpr the .use of his family, besides provis- to overflowing. Some there were who turned
their oycs_devoutly to the holy man that occupied
no doubt that the iron ores of this State, when con- ions for the use of his negroes."—Neat's (Juz.
Iho sacred-desk,reepiving-irom his -lips-the words
verted into steel, will be transported to -EuropeAI.PAMA.—Wo
have
already
given
an
account
of life; some looked upon the little coflin thai
and sold at a profit, in the English market, that now
of
the
lamentable,
suicide
by
this
young
Spaniard,
stood covered wilh its black pall upon n table disupplied the whole- lOarld, and the United States
made independent from her own resources: , The in-'leaping from thp top of a house in New York. rectly below him, and perhaps thought of their
Tho
New
York
Mirror
gives
the
following
as
the
own mortality, or that oi'lhoir bright-little ones;
quality of steel made on this plan has given such
.
while many, very many, gazed \vjth cold curiosisatisfaction in Now York, that one house has giv- cause of the sad cataslropho:
"
His
name
was.
Aldama,
nnd
he'was
the
son
ty at the solitary'mourner occupying the front
en a> written order for' two tons par day.
of the wealthiest man in the Havanna, commonly pew. This was a young creature,'in the very
known
by
Ihe
name
of
iho
"golden
ox."
The
spring-time of life, a frail, erring being, whoso
j ANQTHER WONDER.—A sort of Thames Tundo I
nel has been discovered under water near Mar- father /hud been for some .time endeavoring to only hope was in Him who said, "Neither
bring
about
a
marriage,
of
tlio
young
man
to
one
condemn .tliee—go, and sin no more.'1; : There
seilles. ;; It is a submarine passage, passing from
lady,
while
he
was
devotedly
attached
to
another,
the, ancient Abbey of St. Victorie, running under
was a weight of shame upon her-head, and woe
tlio arm of tile sea, .which is covered with ships, and the voyage to this Country was compulsory upon her heart, that, together, made the poor beseparation
by
paternal
authorily.
•
Young
Aldama
reaved young mother cower almost to Ihe earlh
and coming .out under a tower of Fort St. Nicholas, M. Joy land, of the Pontset-Shaussecs, and wasofan unhappily sensitive nature, and excitea- before the preying eyes that came lo look upon her
ble
ti)
frenzy
with
what
would
scarcely
move
orM. Malay ras, an architect, accompanied recently
in her distressing humiliation. Oh! it was a
by some friends and a number of laborers, went to dinary men- The day beforO iho commission of pitiful sight! that crushed, helpless creature's
this
acl,
he
had'
received
very
harsh
letters
by
a
agony.1 :
the .abbey,, were able to. clear their way to the
other end, and came out at Fort St. Nicholas, after now arrival from the Havanna, and, left alone In
But the year before, and this same lone mournwprjdng two hours and twenty minutes. This his lodgings, his reason gave away. In the first er was -considered u sweet, beautiful child, whom
moments
of
his
dclirum
lie
attempted
tu
cut
his
tunnel is deemed much finer than that of London,
every body was bound to love and protect; because,
being formed of one single vault of sixty feet span, throat wilh a razor, and an hour or two afterwards, but Unit she was the pet lamb of a dealing old
he
rushed
to
Ihe
top
of
the
house,
stood
fora
minwoman, ohe. was without friend and protector.—
and one-foruth longer.
ute or two gesticulating on the edge of the gutter Lucy Dutton was, the last blossom on a tree that
O" Airs. Hamilton and Mrs. Madison dined nnd then with his hands pointed above his head had boasted many fair ones. .WhejJ the grave
recently with. President Tyler. Their united ages like a diver, he plunged headlong to the' sidewalk." opened to one after,another of thatdoomed family,
arp i iflo.rq thajn..l70 years ! They wore formerly
till none but tljis bright, beautiful bud was left,
A MYSTERIOUS CASE,—The New York Com- she became the all .in ull,^bd with the doating afintimate, but hjive not met, before for, 40 years,—
mercial,
of
Monday
says:—"
Tho
body
of
a
young
MM. Hamilton is 88, and yet she -walked with
fection ol'agS was she cherished. When poverty
€aa8 one day from Capitol Hill to the President's lady, about 20 years of age, was taken from t'ie came to Granny, Button'sithreshhald,.she drew,
water
this
morning,
at
Hoboken
near
the
Sybel's
House, nearly two miles. Sho has offered the
her one priceless jewel to her heart, und laughed
papers of her husband to Congress for publication, cave. The body was handsomely dressed, with a at poverty. When sorrow of every kind compasssilk
bonnet,
French
calico
dress
and
a
valuable
arid we hope they may be accepted. Gen, Hamed her about, and the sun went down in her heavilton took a most prominent part in laying the foun- shawl. In a pocket attached to the dress were a en of hope,-another rose in a; holier heaven of
handkorcliier/not'rriarked,
five
cents
arid
aTkey.—
dation of our administrative government, and was
love: and Lucy,Dutton wiis this fountai^jof loveThe coronor was summoning a jury when our in- born light.
withil a' man of most 'extraordinary genius.,
-•'.
•
formant came away. The death seemed to have
The old lady and her pretty darling occupied a
'IjAiRG(E'"FopT?pRwfs.— Mr. Dexter Marsh, of been quite recent:"
. •-.''
small, neat cottage at the foot of the hill, with a
thls'tdwri,' while Exploring for fossil remains near
attached to it, in which the child flitted all
MORSE'S TELEGRAPH IN EXOI.AND.—Tho Te- garden
SoutrPHadley Falls; 'a short time since, found
day long, like' a glad spirit among tho flowers.—
several large bird tracks, embedded in the solid IcgrapJuvJiich Mr. Mt.rse invented in this country And, next to her child-idol, the,simple hearted old
rock, twp or three of which he succeeded' in split- several years'ago, was introduced in England, and lady loved those flowers, wilh a love which pure
ting pfiF from the; ledge. "The tracks .were about is now laid down between London and Gosport, nature ever bears :lo the beautiful. U was by
four fe'et'apart, arid half a yard, in length, arid one eighty-eight miles, at a costof $24,000. It works these and the fruit produced by the littlo garden,
which we have
examined will hold two quarts of • very successfully, ihough as yei, compared wilh that the twain lived. Many a fine carriage drew
water. The: bird which made these tracks rnust | Mr. Morse's, it Is somewhat defective in its alpha- up before the door of, the humble cottage, and
have'beferi' larger than trie largest of our domestic betical arrangements. Four minutes were con- bright ladies and dashing gentlemen sauntered besumed in transcribing words of one hnndred and
ariinials':— Greenfield Gazette.
sixteen letters. Mr. Morse's, we believe, commu- neath the shade, wliilo tljo rosy fingers of Lucy ad1
-The Boston Morning Post says : On Saturday, nicates at the rate of a letter and a half per second. justed bouquets for them, her bright lips wreathed
Mr. Whitmore, of the 'firm of Lombard Si Whit- Several lines of this telegraph are now being laid with smiles, arid her sunny eye turning to her
more, dined at a rcstorator's upon patridges, and down by the British Government.
. ' grandmother at Iho placingof every stern as though
[lor approbation of her taste. hot a child in all
was soon after seized with violent sick ness, similar
MESMERISM,:—Wo see it staled in the National? •the neighborhood was so happy as Lucy; not a
to tho effects of poison. It was a considerable
time before the doctors could relieve him, but he Intelligencer, thai a young lady of Washi_n,gfon, child ih all the neighborhood was; so beautiful, so
'is-noqi' but of danger. 'Almost every February, Was thrown into a mesmeric sleep on Thursday gentle and so good. And nobody ever thought of
last, by Professor do-Bonneville, before a large her as anything but a child. Though she grew to
cases are reported of poison from partridges.
audience,1 and while in that condition, a tooth was the height of her tallest geranium, and her form
A Steamboat was launched at Cincinnati last extracted without giving the patient the least assumed womanly proportions, nobody, not even
week which is said to measure more than any- ves- pain. .Dr.J.ll. Rell'e, a representative in Con- the rustic beaux around hor, thought of hor as any
but a child. Lucy was so artless, and loved
sel ever built in the United States. She is 305 gress from Missouri, and J. M. Gibson, of Louisi- thing
dear old grandmother so truly, thai the two
feetin length, 38 feet beam, about 10 feet hold, la ana, who were present and witnessed the opera- her
were. somehow connected in the people's mind,
calledthe."Missouri," and is intended to ply be- tion, have published a card, in which they declare and
ns impossible thai tho girl should
tween New Orleans and St. Louis. Her cabin themselves fully convinced " that painful surgical growit seemed
older, 'as that the old lady should grow
operations may be performed on patients, in a meswill accommodate two hundred persons.
younger.
•
meric state, without pain."
• , U m . . :H———• . ; , '-:—;—I-L. i
Lucy was just looked for fifteen, with the seal
A POST MISTRESS.—The St. Lou is Republican
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.—Massachusetts appropriated, of innocence upon her heart, and a rose-leaf on
810)138,11141 great exertions are making in that city
to secure the appointment from President Polk, of during the last year, S)69fi,000 for. the support of her cheek, when " the Hermann property," a fine
Mi's, Linn, the 'widow of Senator Linn, as post Schools; New York about one million for 700,000 summer residence that had been for years unoccumistress of St. Louis. Her petition is signed by .children actually taught in the district Schools; pied,.was purchased -by u-widovHadyfrom the"
nearly all the Democratic1 members of the State • Pennsylvania $470,000 for 208,'40"2 scholars; and metropolis. She came down early in the spring,
Legislature. ;f>Yy!l .i il >' . . - . • ' . ' . .1 . • . . ; " - • the Conlrollers of Philadelphia cily and county accompanied by heronry-son, to visit her now pos,T(, , || -. . •' - .:-•:• •expended
I H : $220,000 for tho education of 33,300 sessions, and finding.the spot exceedingly pleasant,
A GENTLE HINT— Young, one of the Elders of .scholars. Ohio has six thousand Public School she determined to remain there.. And so Lucy
the, Mormon church, gives the following hint to Districts, and C96,OQO youths entitled to the benefit met the young metropolitan; and Lucy was beautiful; and ho was gay, selfish and profligate.—
some of his erring brethren: "Elders who go of these schools.
Needs the story bo told 7
abroad and borrow horses or money, and run away
When, the Howards went away, Lucy awoke
Weston is the highest town up the Missouri Rivtherewith, will be cat off from the church without
ceremony ; a«J i/ie// need not look for that lenity er. It was laid out in 1838, and now contains 1000, from her dream. She'looked about her, and upon
inhabitants. Tho Journal—a paper published herself, with the veillukon- from hereye»j and
which, they hate had heretofore."
at that place—eatimatea the export trade of tho then sho turned from all she hod ever loved, for in
(L/"A human mummy has been found,' preserved last year at upwards of $430,000, principally in the breaking up of those dreams, was broken poor
in guano, nix feet below the surface, at Ichabod, hemp, tobacco, wheat, &c. Within the same pe- Lupy's heart. . . . . • ,
Nay, cqnsor, Lucy was a child-i-consider how
and carried to Liverpool. The stavo of a flour bar- riod, goods to tho amount of $300,000 have been
very young, how very-untaught—oh I her innorel bur Jed with the body, shows it to have been that imported by the merchants.—/aico Ter.Gat.
cence was no match for the sophistry of a gay
of 'Christopher Delano, a Portuguese sailor, one of
A NECBO.MAfiCEii AKKIVKQ-—Among the passen- city youth 1 And young Howard stole Her unan American whaler's crew, ana burled in 1791 .
„ .. - - i - i i
_'__gers in the Hibernia in Mons. Philipp, the celcbra- thinking heart the first time he looked in to purFROM ST. DOMINGO.— By an arrival at Philadel- .ted and unrivalled French necromancer, whose rare chase aboquet. /Poor,poor Lucy!
Before tho autumn leaves fell, Granny Duttori's
phia from St. Domingo, we learn that President and curious performances have excited such uniHeiiird Uab"ut toset himself up king. The Con- versal wonder and admiration in tho principal bright pet knelt in her little chamber, and upon her
stitution of 1843 has been suspended by him, and cities of Europe. He brings with him his astonish- mother's grave, and down by the river s side,
in' place of the Legislature he has established a ing mechanical apparatus, which ia said by the where oho had last met Justin Howard, and prayed for death. Sweet joyous'Luoy Button* asking
CdaMll'.of State, subject of course to his will.-r- London papers to have coat $00,000 jn parj8.
to lay her head in the grave! Spring came ana
The iiiBurrection on the eastern part of the Island
CT John Gordon was hanged on Friday last at shame was stamped upon the cottage at the foot
JB'fj'DUrtext for these arbitrary acts.
Providence, R. I. for the murder of Mr. Spraguej. of tho hill. Lucy bowed her head upon her boPlant tanzy around the roots of peach trees, and The execution was private, within the walls of the som, and refused to look upon any thing but her
the ueitch worm will never trouble thorn aftor- jail yard, and screened from the. view of specta- baby; and the old lady shrunk like a shrivelled
talors without by H high fence.
leaf before thi* last .and greatest of her tronblns.
•varai. "'
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Tho neighborhood had its usual gossip. There laid lier withered hands on those bright locks, and'
From the Dnlly Chronicle.
were taunls and sneers, and coarse jests, and re- kissed the cold cheek, and took her to her bosom
HUMAN FO&LY4
marks severely true; but only a little, a very little as though sho had been an,infant. And Lucy
BY t. S. BUHKBART.
pity. Lucy boro all tills well, for she knew that it smiled and talked of piny ing by tho brook, and
"They dreamt not of a pcriiirmMo home.
was deserved; but she had worse than this to bear. chasing the.runaway becs,and pf toys for her babyWl>6 thus could build."— WoboswoTH. .
Every day she knelt by the bed of the one being housc; und wondered why they, were all weeping,
Who built ihe pyramids? Who, upon the plaint
who had doted upon her from infancy, and begged particularly dear grandmamma, who ought to be of Kgypt, reared those vast monuments of human
her blessing but in vain.
FO happy. But this lasted onjy.a fewdays, arid Industry and of human folly, vainly hoping that
" Oh! that'! had laid you in llie collin, with your ihen another grave \vas made, and yet another in the crumbling stones, nnd now almost obliterated
dead molher, when all around me said that" the the,poor's corner; and the grandmother and her hieroglyphics, would hand down to the end of
breath hud"passed from you!" was the unvarying shattered idolslept together. The grave is a bless- time their names, and the memory of their (feeds.
reply; " then my gray halm might have gone down ed couch and pillow to the wretched. Itesttheo But, evennow, when tho world lm» not yefreachto the grave without dishonor from the child thai there, poor Lucy!
cd her prime," they are forgotten. We gaze with
I took from the gate of death, and bore for years
wonder upon iho vast expenditure of time and laA Yankee iu'Ireland.
upon my bosom. Would you had died, Lucy!"
bor—we speak of them with astonishment—but
And Lucy would turn away her head, and, in . The following story was told us by a friend our most rigid researches have given us no clue
the bitterness of her heart, echo," Ay I would that who vouches for the truth of llie statemenl. Du- of the purposes for which they were erected,
I had died !"• Then she wotild take her baby in ring the last summer, a gentleman who is a cotton much less ns to him who thus indulged in a hopo
her arms and, while the scalding tears bathed its planter in the Stiito of Georgia, nnd somewhat of so replete with vanily-and follyi unconscious face, pray God to forgive the wicked an eccentric genius, being fascinated with the deHow fruitful a lesson may be drawn from those
wish, and preserve her life for the sake of the sin- scription of Galway, as given by the facetious nanimate stones!. How loudly do they tell
lees heir lo shame. And sometimes Lucy would Charles O'Malley, determined to inspect personal- us of that total annihilation which awaits alike all
smile—not that.calm, holy smile which usually ly^the bread of the Milky Foes and Baby Blakes mankind! Little did he—who standing on the
i'ing shipped Ibis, sea is- plains of Egypt on that eventful morn when the
lingers about an infant's cradle, but a faint, sick- o'n their native hills. Havin
Jed along to INew York work of probably a century was about to be brought
lied play of the lovclight within, as though the mo- land for Liverpool, ho jpggcd"alprig
ther's fond heart was ashamed of its own t h robbings. and took passage in outTof the'packets. After o a fulfilment,'amidst ihe feelings.of congratulaBut before the autumn passed, Lucy Dutton was making the necessary arrangements with his fac- ion which filled his breast—dream, that ere the
fearfully stricken: Death came! _ She laid her tors, IIQ started for the Emerald Isle. Our pecu- ivorld was six thousand years old, the name
last comfort;from her bosom into the collin, and liar nationalities soon made him known, and be of him by whose order they had been erected
they were now bearing it to the grave; she the became quite a lion; sure enough he found a nnr- would hnvo passed away from the memoryjof
only mourner. It mattered but little that the lect counterpart of Miss Baby, and fun he had to man forever. Much less did the sculptor of Greece
grandmother's forgiveness came now; Lucy his heart's content; his letter of credit in the in times more modern, when he toiled for.months
scarce knew_the difference between these words neighboring bank, together with his high finished over the rough block, and at last produced,a. form
and those he'fore spoken ; and most earnestly'did education, established him in'the heart or the famind-grace,
"L'"~
she answer, " Would, would
IhotJ Jiad^died !"-r ly, which_exDitel-the_irascibility-of-80me-of-the"
The
furvid
spirit,from
the
heaving
heart
•
:t :
Pooiy'poor- Lucy!-••-- ; ' '•''
'•!' ' consigns who held Americans at 'no enviable dis, Shivering in.iw lips,",- - •-••'
She salnll through thcKormnn.the singing and the count. ...They -tried.in every way toprovbktr, or think that wo of the present age would '0
prayer, with her head bowed upon the siilo of the (to use llie Irish term)" coax" a- light, out of him ; upon lhal .beauteous 'form, 'knowing neither the
pc.w ; and when at last they borej.be coflin to the but he showed no inclination to quarrel with any one-by whose skill it was produced, or the being .*
door, and the congregation began to move forward, body. A story was then circulated that-he was a whoso form it'embbdies.
..
she did not raise, it tiiiti|tliegoodc|ergyrnancnmg knight of the xyhite feather; and'tliey'Jn their turn,
And the ancient American, who" amidst the '
. .
and lead he'r out tatake'o. jast 166k ut her dead (Miss Baby included,) were determined to give walks of Southern Amijiicft reared those stupenboy, then she laid her thin, pale fuco against his the cowardly Yankee an-insight into the mariners dous piles of magnificent architecture, ana his
•• ••
.within the coflin,' and sobbed aloud. And now and customs of the natives. So immediately after •modern neighbor, who toiled for monlhs in raising
some began to pity the stricken girl, nnd whisper breakfast the sui disanfNiss Baby, coaxed, cajoled, the mounds on Ihe banks of the Ohio and Missipto Iheir neighbors that slip Was more -sinned and provoked our hero into a demand for a kiss.— pi, thought thai llie memory ofthe purposes for
against than sinning.'Still none-came forward He insisted—sho tormented—and just at this mo' which they were erected would last forever j but
to whisper the little word which might htwo been mcnt in stopped a gent of the guards, the cousin , the objects of ihe one have been for years a myshealing, but the holy man whose duty it was.— nothing would do short of a fight. Thn fair one tery, and the existence of the other was buried jn ... ....
He- took-her almost forcibly from-the infant-clay, •laughed, tho Yankee rubbed his hands anil grin oblivion, orilv to bo brought to light when every
and strove to calm her, while cureless 6ycs came ncd, the soldier looked broad-swords und grape trace of the purpose of the builder had passed '
to^look upon that-dearer to her than her own shol.
from the recollection of man., •
The two gentlemen stepped into an adjoining away
heart's blood. Finally, curiosity was satisfied;
These are examples—pertinent examples of huthey closed tho collin, screwed down the lid, spread room, where they found quite a little party of gen man folly—the nameless pyramids, ihe broken
tho black cloth over it, and the procession began tlcnicn from the neighborhood, looking as inno' urns, and moss covered ruin?, are as Irue ernbel.to.form. . Minister Green loft theside of the mour- cent as babes. " Well," said the Georgian, ai lishments pf Ihe pages of man's history, as are llio
ner, and took his station in advance, accompanied soon as the door was tilrised, "I don't know mucl grandest intellectual efforts alter a diuternily of
bysome.har (ozefr.ot
; about fightm-.', but 1 reckon I want one of you gen remembrance. Of the vanily of nil Ihose nflorls
ed, bearing the light coffin in their hand:., and all tlemen to act. as my friend in .a bit of tight .-that1 lei ihe obliterated epitaph, tho nameless graves,
eyes were turned upon the mourner. ' She did not j going to come o(T between mo nnd tins gentlema and llie dirn.record of nations,- loiig-sincejpassed- ---••——
move."
"'~
- I herej"-pointing-to-tlie-guardsman.~ A-dozen~oi away, answer. Let the bones which, scattered
"Pass on, madam," said Squire Field, who nl-! luredtc their services, saying " it would aflbrd them o'qr the ground and glistening in the ocean's '
ways acted the partofMarHliall on such occasions, 11"' a pleasure. Selecting the one who stoot caves, have made the earth one wide sepulchre, let
and though'little given to the wcakm-ss of feelinij, ! nearest, the preliminaries were soon arranged.— all these answer, Whether or not man has sucJionow softened his voice as much ns it would .Pistols
wore selected, when our friend, tho Gcor- ceeded in attaining an earthly immortality.
bonr softening, i " This' way—eight behind tho | Smn> remarked that he "would like to shoot it off' When al| that is around us is fading arid dying,
—the—pass on!"
j just to see how'twould go." The apparent inno
every object that meets our eyes has .writLucy hesitated a moment, nnd many a gene- ccnco witl) w'"'cji the request was made raised a twhen
e n upon,it,—
• ; ' . - . . ronsonelonged tosten forward andgivoherannrm, 1'iiigh.at the greenness of our hero, and his wishes
" \Ve nro passing away, we are passing'away,'
h,»f
»., f l n »n n i,,,.t...
,l~ 'One
M.,., i...;..
l , » ..:..!
Ipli with'.
(mo
D |, nprudence
were rnmill
complied
with. Thn'nnrlinn
The'parties hnrl
had liv
by thie
this Itime
but anlK
scllish
'orbadb.
bright
girl ...i
who Wfirfi
Like Ihe evening shades at the dawning of Jay,"
had been Lucy's playmate from tho cradle, but Im'd arrived near the ground that was selected for the ho\y can it be that man can live, when nature is
not seen her j'nce for many months, drew impul- duel. The wholu troupe of friends had accompa- perishing around him; (lie worm in the 'dust
sively toward her; but she met a reproving ryo nied the belligprcjits. A pistol being loaded was mocks: at every effort made to rear an enduring
from tho crowd, and only whispering, "1 da pity put in (he hand of our countryman, who held il in monument, and lime effaces the deepest graven
you,'Lucy!" she shrunk back; nnd Bobbed almost. 11mostlie awkward manner, and bracing himsel epitaph.
' • ' ' . ' . " . . . . '
ns lond:as her drripg friend. Lucy started at the J" ™^ levelled itnt a tree.near by, and shutting
• But if man would live, lethim not seek to do
.'
words, and gazing' wildly around her, tottered ! °oth eyes gnvo tlie trikr6er a desperate pull—the so
by works of bis hands, but rather let the monuon after tho coflin.
j tree was not hit.
that is reared above be that goodly work,
Loud, and slow, and fearfully solemn, stroke af- i A tilt£lr Im8sod trough tho whole company ment
and his epitaph be tlipFO deeds of virtue and love
. •
ler stroke,the old church bell doled forth its tale; i thc
y
thought
tlmt
they
had
short
enough
on
\mn
one dl
which ho practiced in his life; then indeed may
and slowly nnd solemnly the crowd moved on with. for
jy
i
but
they
torgot
the
notoriety
of
Yan
he hope that his'memory will live, if not forever,
a measured tread; though there was many a care- kGO cunning. He had by this, scheme got tin at
least when the most enduring cenotaph that the
less eye and many a smiling lip, turning to other fmc
hung of{ tho pistol, and ascertained the charge an ingenuity
man could have devised, will 'have
eyes and other Ifps, with something liko a jest be° ° Hie powder All being now renily, th tottered toof
the ground, and any other hope of im'
tween them. On moved the crowd after the mourn- word was given. Five paces, Wheel and firo.— mortality save ihis, will add but another chapter
er ; while she, with irregular, labored step, her NotlKng seemed to disturb the matler-o'facl man- lo Ihe already leeming pages of human folly.
Georgiun; hts took his paces, taking
arms crossed on her bosom, arid her head bent to
tho same resting place, just kept pace -with the cilre to 6t?P Fho,rt stePs i ho wheeled like a flash
bearers of her dead boy.. Winding through llie of lighlning,.ahdfireduttho instant. Theguardsopened gate inlo the church yurdf they went trail-.-man--follr,woimded-in
the gnon; This drew all
ing through the long dead grass, while some of c>'es for nn instant from the Yankee, but when
tlio children crepl slily from Ihe procession lo the bystanders looked again, he was still standing
pick the tufta of scarlet and yellow Icaves.jvvhich • in the Bame position, grasping his .pistol m/appa-.
made this place'of graves strangely gay; andsev- rent convulsions, nnd both eyes shut fast In a
oral young peoplo wandered off, arm and arm,: nunu.o ho opened his eyes and seemed to notice,
pausing as they Went to fend the rude inscriptions' for the. hrst lime, that Ins adversary was down;
lotteVedonlheslonos. On went.llie procession,' ••'»n.av1'0 exclaimed, "Whal! is he killed?" and
away to Ihe farthermost corner, where slept tho throwmg'down his pistol, began feeling of and exstranger and tlie-vngabond. Hero a. little grave wnlmd
mnining himself,'to learn if ho coulcTnot find a
had been dug, nnd the collin was now sot down be-1 >CT c, "I10" 1'imself—seeming the whole time
side it, while the long procession circled slowly , l Tlic
'£ »y "»npcent and unsopbislicaled.
round. Several went up und looked inlotho dark !of
guardsman bring woujided excited the ire,
damp cradle of llie dead child ;ono observed;to his
his companiqns, and one of them demanded llie
neighbor lhal.it was very shallow; and an'otiier "ght of a shoot al llio \ imkce, which prpposili.on
said that Tom Jones always slighted his work ! our countrymen did. not gecm to disrelish; but
when there was nobody tosooto it; unylio\v-, it was i thinking-he should have, to light the.whole crowd,
not much 'matter, the child would stay buried; ono at a time, he broke out in the following fclv
and another let drop a jest, a hard but not very words: .
"Look here now, I reckon that you are deterwitty one, though/it was followed by n smothered
laugh, i All this passed quietly; nothing'was mined that I shall fight llie whole of yon one ni a
spoke above a low murmur, but Lucy hearil it all, time, which !• don't like pretty Well; but I'll tell
and as she heard and remembered,what a repulsive you what I will do, there arc just sixteen of us;
thing seemed to her the human heart! Poor Lucy you shall get me-ngim—about! four-pounde;, or
.Bmallej-^.I-nnd.iny-friend.jjhall-lnko-thiB-sitbo''
Dutton! ,;
".Minister Green stood at the head of the grave and the field, seven of you shall take pistols and want
said a prayer, while Lucy leaned against u sickly along in ii row, and the other seven shall botlici
looking tree, alone and pressed her cold Hands friends. I will load my gun with, seven jrnpi
against her temples,'and wondered if she should shot, nnd you shall have each one ball in yon
ever pray again—if God would hear her if she pistols, this will iiKike it just shot for shot, nm
should. Then they laid the.little cuffin upon ropes we will (ire at the word at fifteen paces."/ Tlii
and gently lowered it. -The grave was too uhort, cool business-like calculation was rather too mnci
or the men were careless for there wits a harsh for the sons of. Green Ireland; they declared pul
grating againsl the hard earth, which made Lucy hero to bo a "broth of a boy," and inn'stod uppi
start and extend her arms, but she instantly re- his accepting of n sumptuous dinner, und ofierei
collected herself, and, clasping both hands tightly invitations extending over several months, whicl
over her mouth, lest lier agony should make itself ho declined, saying that "tho next my he must'
heard; elie.tried to look calmly. Then a handful start for Liverpool to tee how his corton was sellof straw WHS thrown upon tho coffin, and immedi- ing." A kiss was voluntarily tendered tho nQx
atcljj ajhoVeLfuLol'.Bartli.followed.—Oh I that-first morning-by the- fair une,--whicl)'-the-GeorgT(
sinking of the clud upon tlio bosom we have loved! on his part uiigalliintly declined/and ho took Jii
What a fearful shivering sensation does it send .departure much aguinsl the inclination of «llj
to tho heart and along tlio vejtiR! And then Iho present, wlio declared,that "lime Yankees were
bonuiriing fainlness, which follows, as though our tlie qnairest devils they over/aw." The Geor~r «t-/i«mn »«..t.t..county.
own breath were struggling up through that damp gian was Col.— Boston Post.
covering of earth! Lucy gasped and staggered,
and then she twined hor arm about the body of
NOT TO BE Disi'VTKO.-t-Wo commend the folthe little tree, und laid her cheek against its rough
bark, and strove hard to keep herself from falling, lowing extract to such nwlo not talio a paper, beSome thought tho mdn were very long in filling cause of its enormous coy
up tho grave, but Lucy thought nothing about it.
'EWSPAPEB—A child beGIVE YOUB CHILD
She did not after the lirsl shovelful, hear the earth ginning to read beet) es delighted with u news
as it fell; and when, alter all was done and the paper, becnnsp ho rwftls of mimes and things which
sods of withered grass had been laid on, Minister aro very familiar, ind ho will make progress at>
Green camo to tell her, she did not at first hear
". A neyfepapor in one year is worth>
his voice. When sho did she pushed back the
school*? to a child, and 'every'father
hair from her hollow temples, looked vacantly in.At substantial information is con
ma
k<?<
to his lace, and shook her head. Others came nected with advancement. The mtiher of a fami- he meant W «ni,nj,oi.i:."..n .',** '*i« what
up to hejv—a good-natured man who had been kind ly, being one /V its heads, and hnvflig a more im.
to hor grandmnlher; then' the deacon's wife, fol- nediato charge of children, shoyU herself/ bo in.
vor deceived Joe.''
lowed by two or throe other women ; but Lucy on- itriictod. A mind occupied kcomcs fortified
ly smiled and shook her head. Glances full of igainst the ills oflifo ai>d is br/ced ~
owp any
him
troubled mystery passed from one to another j there pency. <"""'
'was an alarmed look on many faces, which those of course
'>01
'
govmost distant seemed to comprehend; and still others crm'd. I
, . . _ , -,,-...= ....„ Imvc
lioneatandh
came to speak to Lucy. It was useless—she 61*11'. their earnings in a tawrn or grog Lp,
r >, who
could find do meaning in tho words—the star of ougljt to have boon reading | How m°J. parents,
r.
wll
f or 1,00
intellect had gone out—tho (omplo was darkened. why never spout
-,.. twenty
•- Jojare
j
_-.,-lor their sweet.
youfaiwp
Poor, poor 'Lucy Dutton I
u aliea would have give} .^pusands to/reclaim a
They boro her home, for sho was passive and f/n or a daughter who no} \gnorantly B/i lliointhtThe bar-of tho tavern loads to (h« bar of
r, !!„;„»„ tomnlaltW!
f I
hfllplois— homo tothe ajcit old grandrnothpr, who ' ... falloninto
nr.'i, and « prison bar cpucfjily fr/lloW,
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Spirit of Mftr*0n*

eign powers do not seem to appreciate (the true
jecl of the constitution was to restrain ma- and make it Ihe instrument of sections, character of our government. Our Union is a
jorities from oppressing minorities, or en- classes, ind individuals. We need no n a - confederation of independent States, whose policy
croaching upon their just right?. Minor- t i o n a l banks, or other extraneous institu- is peace with each other and all tho world. To
POMi.
tions, planted around the government to enlarge its limits, is to extend the dominions of
ilies have a right to appqafto-the Constl
Delivered on the 4th of JUnrch, IS 15.
control or strengthen it in opposition (o the' peacd over additional territories and Increasing
lution as a shield agamsj such oppresiion
will of its authors. Experience has millions. . The world has nothing to fear from'
That
(he
blcsf/ngs
of
liberty.which
our
FELLOW CITIZENS : Without eolicilamilitary ambition in our government. While the
. lion on my part, I have been chosen by conslilulion secures may be enjoyed alike t a u g h t us how unhecessarylhey are as aux- chief magistrate and tho.popular branch of ConJ
iliaries of the public aulhorities.liow impo(lie free and voluntary suffrages of my h'y itinoriiies and majorities, Ihe execu
aro elected for short terms by the suflrages
tent for good,& how powerful for miichief. gross
countrymen In the most honorable and live l>»t been wisely invested with a.qUa
of those millions who must, in their own persons,
'
Ours
was
intended
lo
be
a
plain
and
tilled
veto
upon
the
acts
of
the
legislature
bear all the burdens and miseries of war, our govmost responsible office on earlh. I am
frugal government; & I shall regard it (o be ernment cannot bo otherwise than pacific. Fordeeply impressed w i t h g r a t i t u d e for Ihe ft is a negative power, and is. conserva
my
duly
to
recommend
to
Congress,
and,
I live in its"cfimnleY. .It arrests for Ihe
eign powers should, therefore, look on the annexation of Texas to the United States, not'as the conthis distinguished consideration »/ an ear- lime hasly,'inconsiderate, or unconstitu- as'far as the executive is concerned, t o e n - quest
of a nation seeking to extend her dominions
lier' period of lj/e t h a n any of in.v prede tional legislation; invites reconsideration force by all means within my power, the by arms and.violence, but as the peaceful acquisicessors, I cannot disguise" the diffidence and transfers questions at issue between strictest economy in Ihe expenditure tion of a territory once her own, by adding another,
with which I nm a'houl lo enter on the Ihe legislative and executive depgilmenls of Ihe public money, which may becom- member to our confederation vVitji the consent of
lo the tribunal of the people. Like all palible -with the public intereitt.
discharge ol my officinl duties,
that member—thereby disminishirig the chances
A national debt has become almost an of war, and opening to them now and ever-increasWe are authbrized to announce HENRY BBDIN(I the more sned mid experienced men. other powers, it is subject to be abused.'—
institution
of
European
monarchies.
It
is
When
judiciously
and
properly
exercisOER, Esq., as a candidate to- represent the 10th
ing markets for their products.
who have filled'the office of President of
Ihe United'Sla:e.«, even in tho i n f a n c y of ed, the constitution iiself may be saved viewed, in some of them, as an essential • ToTexas the re-union is important, because the Congressional District in. the next-Congress of
tho republic',- distrusted their ability to from infraction, and Ihe rights of all pre- prop lo existing governments. Melancho- strong protecting arm of our government would bo the United Statea.
' • > ••
ly is the condition of lhat people whose extenacd over her,- and the vast resources of her ferdischarge Ibe dulies of t h a t exalted sta- served and protected.
Texas Annexed.
The inestimable value of our federal U- government can be sustained only by a tile soil and genial climate would bespecdily develtion, what ought not to be tho apprehenoped ; while tho safety of New Orleans and of our
The House of Representatives have passed the
sions of one »o much younger and less nion is-felt gl'n'd acknowledged by all.— system which periodically transfers large whole southwestern frontier against hostile agendowed, now that our domain extends By this system of united and confederated 'amounts from the labor ol the many to the gression, as well. as the interests of the whole. resolutions, as amended by the Senate, by a macoffers of the few. Such a system is in-' Union, would be promoted by it.
jority of 66—and President Tyler has promptly
' f r o m ocean to ocean, lhat our people have Stales, our people are permitted, coltaccompatible with Ihe ends for which our reIn the earlier stages of our national existence, signed them. "Texas is our's—with all its beauso greatly increased in numbers, and at lively and individually, to seek (heir o'wn
a lime when so great diversity of opinion happiness in their own way ; and the con- publican government was instituted. Un- the opinion prevailed with some, that our system ties—with all the glories df the achievement—
, prevails in regard to (lie principles and sequences have been most auspicious.— der a wise policy, the debts contracted in of confederated States could not operate success- with its new and Bplerided area jipreod open
policy which should characterize t h e ad- Since t h e Union was formed, thB n u m b e r our revolution, and during .the war of fully over nn extended territory, apdsorious objec- for the reception of oiir noble Civil institutions."
1812, have been happily extinguished.— tions have, at different times,_beon mado to tho enministration of our government? "Well df the Stales has increased from thirteen
The glorious victory in tho House may, says
of our boundaries. These objections
By a judicious application of (he revenues, largement
may the boldest f^nis and the wisest trem- lo twenty-eight: two ot these havo.taken
wore earnestly urged when we Required Louisi- tho Mrulisonian, bo regarded as the consummanot
required
for
other
necessary
purposes,
(heir
position
as
members
of
the
confedeble, when i n c u r r i n g tesponsibiliiies on
ana. Experience has shown that they were not tion of this great measure, so far as the United
which may depend our cpunlry.'s peace racy within the last week. Our population it is not doubted that the debt which has well founded. The title of numerous Indian tribes
and prosperity, and, in some degree, the has increased from three to twenty mil- grown out of the circumstances of the last to vast tracts of country has been extinguished. States are concerned. Wo now see that tho DeNew States have been'admitted into the Union. mocracy wore in earnest in placing it on their
few years may be speedily paid off.
hopes and happiness ol the whole h u m a n lions. New communities .and states are
seeking protection under its regis, and m u l - ' • J_congratultttp.iny. .teJlofccitizons-on-the-en^ Nevv-torritories-have been ereatcdf-and pur juris- banner in'tlie late election"; that consequently tho
family.
In-assuming responsibilities loi vast, I titudes from "tlieTOIoTWorld are flocking to lire restoration of the credit of the general gov- dictjon and laws extended over them. As our pop- charge of its being a humbug was equally futile
of I ho Union, and that of many of the ulation has expanded, the Union has been cement- and ungenerous. If, indeed, it were a humbug,
fervently invoke the aid ol t h a i A l m i g h t y our shores to participate in its blessings. ernment
States. Happy would it bo for the indebted ed and. strengthened. As our boundaries have
Beneath
its
benign
ewny,
peace
and
prosRuler of Ihe universe, in whose "hands
States,if they were freed from their liabilities, been enlarged, and our agricultural population its adversaries acted with a Quixotic aberration
are the destinies of nations and of men, to perity prevail. Freed from the burdens miiny of which were incaiftiously contracted. has been spread over a large surface, our federa- of'intellect in waging against it so fierce and
guard this heaven-favored land against the and miseries of war, our trade and inter- • Although the government of the Union is neith- tive system has acquired additional strength and persevering a war. Yet as such the Intelligenmischiefs which, w i t h o u t His g u i d a n c e , course have extended throughout the er in a legal nor a moral sense bound for tho security. It may well be doubted whether it Would cer treated it during the election; and even after
might arise from an unwise public policy. world. 'Mind, no longer lask'ed in devis- debts of the States, and it would be a violation not be in greater danger ofoverthrow,if ourprescnt it, exclaimed, that it " had exploded, and injured
With a firm reliance upon the wisdom of ing means to accomplish or resist schemes of our compact of Union to assume them, yet population were confined to the comparitively nar- nobody but Mr,.Van Buren." A measure explowe cannot but feel a deep interest in seeing all row limits of tho original thirteen .States, than it is,
Omnipotence to sustain and direct me in of ambition, usurpation, or conquest, is de- the
States meet their public liabilities, and pay now that they are sparsely settled over a more ex- ded, which has passed the Senate, after the
Ihe path of duty w h i c h I am appointed voting itself to man's true interests, in de- oil'their just debts, at the earliest practicable panded territory. It is confidently believed that
(o pursue, I stand in the presence of this veloping his (acuities and powers, and the period. That they will do so, as soon as it can oiir system may be safely extended to the utmost most untiring efforts to defeat it, and the House of
assembled multitude of my countrymen, capacity of nature lo minister to his en- be done without imposing too heavy .burdens on bounds of our territorial limits; and that, as it shall Representatives by a majority of 66.1 This ever(o take upon myself the solemn obligation, joyments. Genius is free to announce their citizens, there is no reason to doubt. The b'e extended, tlie bonds of our Union, so, farJVpjn_ mcrhorable voto_stQQd^-i32_toJ&—.T-his-vote-is
the"peo^~ 1^ngTveak"Snearwin become stronger. - ', : not greater, if so great, as thej_ pro-portion. of nu-preserver -ils-inventions-aud—<liscoveries;;-8nd-Ute- —ebuiidrmoralrand-llorioraule-feeliiig of
iilo-the-best-jot—
;
None can fail to see the danger to 'our^ safety merical support among the people.
protect, and defend the cgus.tilutioii.ol the hand is free to accomplish -whatever the pie of- the indebted States, cannot bo questionhead conceives, not incompatible with the ed ; and we are happy to perceive a settled dis- and future peace, if Texas remains an indepenThe United States have now obtained a bounUnited 'Stales.1'
position on their part, as their ability returns, dent State, or becomes an ally or dependency of
A concise enumeration ol Ihe princi- rights of a fellow-being. All distinctions iillora
dary
suited to their position and interests; the
sortie
foreign
nation
'more
powerful
than
herself.-^
season .ot unexampled pecuniary em-.
ples which will guide me in Ihe adminis- of-birth or of rank have been abolished.— • barriissuiont, to pay pf all just demands, and to Is there' ono; among our citizens who ,would not country a:great security "which it did not possess
trative policy of t h e government,, is ,-Q?.!- All citizens, w h e t h e r n a t i v e or adopted, ore acquiesce-in .any reasonable measure to accom prefer perpetual peace with Texas, to occasional before; our commerce safety from machinations
o n l y j i n acajMl^tice w i i h ' l h e f x a m p l e s set •placed upon terms'of precise equality. All • plish that object,
wars, which so often occur between bordering in- which might have very seriously injured.it; our
One^of the difficulties which .we have had to dependent nations ? Is there one who would 'no
me'by all m'y predecessors, but is emi- are entitled lo equal liglitsand equal protection. No union exists between church encounter in tho practical administration of the prefer free intercourse with her, to high duties on manufactures a market which, under thetostering
nently befitting the occasion.
all our products and manufactures which enter he operation of this act, will prove a very imporThe constitution itself, plainly w r i t t e n and state; and perfect freedom of opinion government, consists in the adjustment of our ports
or cross her frontiers ? Is there ono who tant addition to the great marts already accessirevenue
laws,
and
the
levy
of
the
taxes
neces
is
guaranliad
to
all
seels
and
creeds.
as it is, the safeguard of our federative
would not prefer an unrestricted communication ble; tlie agriculture and cotton-growing, and susary
for
the
supportof
government.
In
the
geneThese are some of the blessings secur- ral proposition, .that no more money shall be col- with her citizens, to the frontier obstructions
compact, the offspring of concession and
compromise, b i n d i n g .logelherin Ihe bonds ed lo our happy land by our federal lected than the necessities of an economical which must occur [f shei remains out;pfVthe Union? gar-raising States, extensive benefits.,_ ..;. . •-,„
The idea that our possessing it will be severeof peace and union this great and increas- Union. To perpetuate Ihemjt is out sa-_ administration shall require, all parties seem to Whatever is good'or evil in the local institution!
ing family of free and independent Slates, cred duly to preserve ii. Who shall as- acquiesce. Nor does there seem to be any of Texas, will remain her own, whether annexei ly adverse to British interests, is fallacious. It
will be the chart by which I shall be di- sign- limits to the achievements O'f free material difference pf opinion as to tho absence to the United States or not. None of the present may serve, and will serve, as a new guarantee of
minds and free hands, under the protec- of right in. the government to tax one .section ol States will be responsible for them, any more than peace with great Britain; which can .be. no .dis. reeled.
1
are for the local institutions of each other.—
It will be my first care to administer tion of (his glorious Union; No treason country, or one class of citizens, or one occu- they
pation, for the mere profit of another. • "Justice They have confederated together for certain speci- service to her, but precisely the reverse. It will
the government in Ihe true spirit of that lo mankind since Ihe organization of so- and sound, policy forbid the federal government fied objects. Upon the same principle that they extend pur commerce with her; and if we be but
instrument, and lo assume no powers hot ciety, would be equal in atrocity lo that to foster one branch of industry to the detri- would refuse to form a perpetAal union with Tex- true to ourselves, and eiert ourselves to pay our
expressly granted or clearly implied in its of him who would lift his hand to destroy
ment of another, or to cherish the interests of as because of her local institutions, our forefathers
terms. The government of ihe United it. He would overthrow the. noblest one portion to tho injury of another portion of would have been prevented-from forming our pre- debts to the extent of our means, it-will invite adour-Common._country." I have heretofore de- sent Union; -Perceiving uoTalld objection to the ditional capital fronvher to~our shores;" "Her inStales is one ol delegated and limited pow- structure of hurnan wJ5dprn,._w t hich L proers;- and it-is by~a:slric( adherence Id ihe "tecls ""himself ant) his fellow-man. He clared to my fellow-citizens that, in my "j^dg- Measure, and many reasons for its adoption, vitai- terests and ours are so entirely coincident, if each
clearly granted powers, and by abstaining would slop the progress of free govern- ment, it is tho duty of the government to ex- y affecting the peace, the safety, and the prosperi- country views the matter rationally, that nothing
tend, as far as it may be practicable to do so, y ot both countries, I shall, on the broad princi- as, between the two, can result from annexation
from Ihe exercise of doubtful or unautho- m e n t , and involve bis country either in
by its rqvenue Jaws, and all other means with- >lo which formed tlie basis and produced the adoprized implied powers, l h a t we have the anarchy or despotism. He would extin- in its power, fair and just protection to all the tion of our constitution, and not in any narrow nit an augmentation of benefits to both.
only sure g u a r a n t y against the recurrence guish Ibe fire ol liberty which warms and great interests of the whole Union, embracing spirit of sectional policy, endeavor, by all constiD"We see it stated by the Washington corrcs..of those unfortunate collisions between animates the hearts of happy millions, agriculture, manufactures, the mechanic arts, tutional, honorable, and appropriate means, to con>ondent
of the Baltimore Sun, that Lloyd WAGsummate
the
expressed
will
olHIie
people
.and
govthe Federal and State authorities, which and invite* all the nations of the earth to commerce, and. navigation." I have also dehave occasionally so m u c h disturbed the imitate our example. If he say that er- clared my opinion to be "in favor of a tariff.for ernment'ofthe United Stafes, by the re-annexation GAMANJ Esq., was to leave Washington City- on
Texas to our Union at the earliest; practicable tho afternoon of the 4th instant, to deliver to Maharmony of oui system, and even threat- ror and wrong are committed in the ad- revenue," and that, "in adjusting the details of of
period.
such
a
tariff,
I
have
sanctioned
such
modejor Dorielson the Texas Resolutions. Should Mr..
ministration
of
the
government,
let
him
ened Ihe. perpetuity of our glorious Union.
rate discriminating duties as would 'produce
Nor will it become in a less degree my duty to
"To the Stales respectively, or to the remember t h a t nothing h u m a n can be per- the amount of revenue needed, and, atthe same assert and maintain, by all constitutional means, Waggamah find that the. Charge has left Nashpeople," have been rest-rved "the powers j feet; and that under no.othersyslem of go
time, afford reasonable incidental protection to. the right of the United States to that portion of.our ville, he will proceed to Texas.
not delegated to Ihe United Slates by the vernment revealed by Heaven, ordevised
our home industry;" and that I was "opposed territory which lies beyond the Rocky riiountains.
The Inauguration.
constitution, nor prohibited by it to Ihe by man, has reason been.allowed so free to a tarifl' for protection merely, and not for Our title to the country of the Oregon is "clear
Wo Jay before our readers this morning, the Inand unquestionable," and already are our people
Slates." Each Sta'e is a complete sove : and broad a scope to combat error. Has •re-venue."
T?he power "to lay and collect taxes, duties,im- preparing to perfect that title by occupying it with auguration of President Polk. If is an able docureignty within the sphere of its reserved the sword of despots proved lo
losts, and excises," was an indispepsible ono to their wives and children. But eighty years ago,' ment, and will more than doubly pay for the time
powers. The g o v e r n m e n t of the Union, or surer i n s t r u m e n t of reform in
our population was confined on the West by the
. *
acting within the sphere of its delegated inent, than enlightened reason ? Does be conferred on the federal government, which, ridco of the Alleghanies. Within that period— occupied in its perusal.
it, would possess no means of providing
authority, is also.a complete sovereignly. he expect to find among the ruins of this without
for its own-support. In executing this power by within the lifetime, I might say, of some of my
SIGHING or THE TEXAS BILL.—We learn from
While Ibe general government should ab- Union a happier abode for our swarming levying a tarift of duties for tho support ofgov- hearers—oujf people, increasing to many millions,
iliii'i fr>m !li? <•>:••!•<•!••' i ; . . , . ,-iiy no' :. I l i o n s t h a n they now have u n d e r it? Ev- ernment, the raising of revenue should be tho oi- have filled tlie eastern valley of the Mississippi; Washington that the President signed the joint
r K ' . ' v • legs 1 ^J lo if. !'!) • • ' • : , '
>• •>• lover of his country mustshudder at Ihe jr.ct, 'and protection the incident. To reverse this adventurously ascended the Missouri to its head resolutions for the annexation of Texas on Saturuglil ol Ihe possibility of its dissolu- principle, and make protection the object, and reve- uprings; and are already engaged'in establishing day, so that tho matter may now be considered as
I. and will be ready to adopt the pa- nue the incident, 'would be to inflict manifest in- the blessings of self-government in^valleys, of settled, provided the Texions agree to the terms,
the rivers flow to the Pacific. The world of which there is no doubt.
lic sentiment, "Our federal Union-r- justice upon all other than the protected interest. which
beholds tho peaceful triumphs of the industry of
ust be preserved." - To preserve it, In levying duties for revenue, it is doubtless pro- ou r emigrants. Tp us belongs the d uty of proper to make such discriminations .within the reveFIRE.—We learn.from the Martinsburg Repubompromise which alone enabled our nue principle, as will aflbrd incidental protection tecting them adequately wherever they may be
lican,
that afire broke out in the stable attached
lo form a common constitution for to our home interests. Within the royeniie lim- upon .our soil. The^ jurisdiction of .our. laws, and
overnment and protection of so ma- it, there is a - discretion'to discf iifiiriate ;~~be"yond~ the benefits of our "republican institutions, should to the " Martinsburg House," in that town, (known
tales and d i s t i n c t communities, of that limit, the rightful exorcise of the power is not be extended over them in the distant regions as Boak's Hotel.) Tho stable, together with sev• diversified habits, interests, and do- conceded. .The incidental protection afibrded to which they have selected for their homes* The eral tons of Hay and a quantity of Oats was confacilities of intercourse will easily bring sumed.
ic institution*,' must be sacredly and our home interests by discriminations within the increasing
the States, of which the formation in that part of
. :,;iously .observed. Any attempt lo revenue range, it is believed will be ample. In our territory cannot be long delayed, within the
DJ" We publish to-day, the following letter from
making discriminations, all our homo interests
. i n r b o r destroy these compromises, be- should, as faros practicable, bo equally protected. sphere of our federative Union. In the meantime, Mr. BEDIKGER, in answer to the letter from the
••:;• terms of the compact of Union, can The largest portion of our people are agricultur- every obligation imposed by treaty or conventional
Clarke and Warren delegation in the District
3.to none other than Ihe most ruinous ists. . Others arc employed in manufactures, stipulations should be sacredly respected.
In the management of our foreign relations, it Congressional Convention; (published in oiir last
commerce, navigation, and .the mechanic arts'.-^—
I disastrous consequences,
•
ft is a source ol deep regret lhat, in They are all encaged in their respective pursuits, will be my aim to observe a careful respect for the paper,) stating their intention to announce and
. ,ne sections of our-country, misguided and their joint Tabors constitute tho national or rights of other nations, while our own will be the support him as a candidate at tho next Congresssubject of constant watchfulness. Equal and exact
rsons have occasionally indulged in home industry. To tax one branch of this home justice should characterize all our intercourse ional election:
industry for the benefit of another, would be unCIUHLESTOWN, March 1st, 1846.
< hemei and agitations, whose object is just. No one of these interests can rightfully with foreign countries. All alliances having a
• e destruction of domestic institutions claim an advantage over the othorsi -or, to be en- tendency to jeopard the welfare and honor of our To MESSRS. CHARLES H. GREEN AND OTHERS:
Gentlemen—-I have seen, in the last Spirit of
listing in other sections—institutions riched by. impoverishing the others. All are country, or sacrifice any one of the national inter*
Jefl'erson, your letter pf the 22d February, mformj .'.iich existed at the adoption of the con equally entitled to tho fostering care and protec- ests, will be studiously avoided; and yet no ol
Tnig me that the" Convention had failed to nominate
j - i f l u l i o n , and were recognised and -pro- tion of the government. In exercising a sound t unity will be lost to cultivate a favorable ui
Mailed1 by it. All must tee that if it discretion in levying discriminating duties.within standing with foreign governments, by which Pur any candidate to represent this District in the
and commerce may be. extended, and nextCongress of the United Stjjtes.TrilifttXhadrfis
'j'.n-efe possible for them lo be successful :ho limit prescribed, card ;should- be taken that it navigation
done--in;-a ^manner not to'benefit~th~e~wealiKy tliB'tfmpleproducts "of our feftile*"i"pil, as well a» ccivcd the lafgesT number of votes cast in that
TrtTflallaining" lh"eiF"object," (he : dfssolu- 30
"ew, at the expense of tho toiling millions, by tox- the-manufactures of our skillful artisans, find a convention, and that, in consequence, you would
''•jji.>n'of Ihe .Union, arid the consequent ng lowest the luxuries of life, or articles of supe- ready market and remunerating prices in foreign recommend mo to your constituents, and support
me accordingly. I am highly gratified, gentlemen,
' 'J<-sirUction ol our haripy form of govern rior quality and high price, which can only be countries. .
In taking "care that the laws bo faithfuly exe- as well at the compliment which your Tetter pays
»;er.l, must speedily follow.' . .
consumed by the wealthy; and highest the neces;14m happy lo believe lhal at every pe- saries of life, or articles of coarse quality and low cuted," a strict performance of duty will be exact- me, as at tho vote which I received in the conven•<|d D! put existence as a nation, there >ricc, which the poor and arcat muss of pur poo- ed from all public officers. From those officers tion ; especially as I have most studiously avoidwho are charged with the collection ed taking any step which might, by possibility,
B existed, and continues lo exist, a- ile muni consume. The burdens of government especially,
as fur :is practicable, he distributed justly and disbursement of the public revenue,. will have advanced my own claims to the nomination,
>ng the great mass of our people, a de- should,
ind equally among all classes of our population. prompt and rigid accountability bo required. Any or prejudiced those of any other individual. And
•tlibii to the Union of Ihe Stales, which I'he.-" general views, long entertained on this sub- culpable failure or delay oh their part to account 'yet I have great difficulty iu determining what
U shield and protect it against the mor- cot, I Ijavo deemed it proper to reiterate. It is a • for the moneys intrusted to them, at the times and course I ought now to pursue, or what reply I
1,-eason of any who would seriously ubjcct upon which conflicting interests of sec- in the manner required by law, will in every in- should malic to your, kind letter. For, .while
its destruction. To secure a ions and occupations are supposed to exist, and a stance, terminate the official connexion of such nothing could .induce mo to obtrude myself upon
lhis._Diatrict,.cnntraryto. thoir
pirit of mutual concession and compromise in ad- .defaulting officer with tho government.
if thai devotion, Ihe compro
yet I certainly do not feel at liberty to re:SS__oLl6'P..l.Coji8tJtulion must not-only usiiujr. its. jlelaila-sliould-be-cherished-by every —Althoughrin our"coimtry;'th'e"clirerTniig(sfrate 'wishes,
ot our wide-spread country as the only means must almost of necessity bo chosen by a party, and fuse to serve them, if they shall desire me to do so.
be preserved, b-.it sectional jealousies and >art
(''preserving harmony and a cheerful acquies- stand pledged to its principles and measures, yet, However, fta.in all probability, no other convention
! hi/art-burnings uust be discountenanced; enco ofallTirtlie.opc ration~of our revenue" lawsT in his official action, he should not bo the President will now oo held, and as there is no other method
'and all should rtrnember that they are Our patriotic citizens in every part of the Union of a part only, but of the whole people of tho Uni- by which the wishes of the majority of the voters
1
wembers of the ivme political family,
ill readily submit' to tho payment of such taxes ted States. While he executes the laws with an can lie ascertained, prior to the day of election, it
fisjving a common teiliny. To increase 3 shall bo needed for the support of their govern- impartial hand, -shrinks from no proper responsi- may not bo deemed improper in me (especially as
,lh-s a t t a c h m e n t of \our people to the nent, whether in peace or in war, if they are so bility, and faithfully carries out in the cxcciitivedc- wo have every assurance that there will be no
candidate in tho field) frankly to comply
( I ' l i i o n , our laws should be juil. Any cvied its to distribute the burdens as equally ai partment of the government the principles and pol- Whig
among them.
icy of those who have chosen him, he should not with the request which your letter implies, by
po!|cy wtiich shall tentto favDr monopo xi.-.-iiilt;
Tho republic of Texas has made known her de- be unmindful that our fellow-citizens who have permitting my name to be announced as a candi. iioj, or Ihe peculiar invests of sections re to corhe into our Union, to form a part of our differed with him in opinion are entitled to the full date for Congress. If this stop shall meet the apj »i Classes, must operate y, the prejudice infederacy and enjoy with us tho blessings of .and freexjxorciseoftheiroi '
probation of the counties, other than those which
I,pf ihe interests of their fellow-citizens, tarty,. secured and guarantied by oiir constitu- and that the rights of all are. entitfe'dI to respect you represented in convention, it will add to the
I l i t •. )U( "I1,''
gratification which your letter has afforded me.
should be avoided. If (\e compromis- ent. Texas was once a part of our country— and regard.
l>
iUUt). ,i k1 -- »W- I- I• •I --- .,-as unwiuely ceded away to a foreign power—is
With tho greatest respect and Obteoin,
Confidently rely ing upon tho aid and assistance
es
of
the
consijliiliort
be
Reserved,—)'/
aeainsl that moil fruitful source of danger
. .. I ftm, guntloinen,
<
...-..•-.
>w independent, and ponsesues an undoubted right of the co-ordinate departments of the government
seci'ionsl
jealou«ie«
and
heart-burnings
be
tithe harmonious action of our system,
Your friond & ob't sorv't!
dinpo.ii! ol' ii part or tho whole of her territory, in conducting our public affairs, I enter upon the
(liicounte/iamed.—if
our
laws'ie
just,and
, . H E N R Y BBD1NGER.
which consist/ la substituting Ihe merft
nd to merge her sovereignty, us a separate and discharge of the high duties which have been asdUcrelion and caprice of the executive. the government be prac/ically adaiioister- independent State, in ours. I congratulate my signed me by tlie people, again humbly supplicatSTEHIEIWON'S
Deror BUIINT.—The depot and
or of majorities in Ihe legi.lai.ve depart- ed mrirlly wilr»n lh« twill of power pre- country that,1 by on act of the late Congress of the ing that Divine Being who has watched over and storehouse of Mesrs. Stephcimon and Kerfoot, on
scribe*
to
il,—ve
ma/discard
all
appre*
United
.Stan.
*,
the
assent
of
this
government
has
protected
our
beloved
country
from
its
Infancy
to
nent of the government for power,
been given, to thw jounion; and it only remains for the present hour, to continue His gracious bene- the Rail Road, five miles from Winchester, were
which have been withheld from the fede- bension (orlho ia(ei/of ibe Uniou.
the two poiintrjeo to agree upon the terms, to con- dictions upon us, that we may continue to be a burnt down, on Monday afternoon. Tho loss is
Will)
them
v'iovB
pf
(he
nature,
charral government by the coo«Wution. By
prosperous and happy people.
summate an object »o important to both.
estimated at from 6 to f 0000, on part of which, we
- the theory of oui gbveroment, majorities acter, aid objects tf the government, »nd
I regard tho question ol annexation us belonging
the.
valui
of
the
Jnion,
I
shall
sleadi]y
TBEASURY NOTES OUTSTAMDINU.—Tho amount understand, there wan an insurance. The destrucrule; bul this righlU Ppt °n arbitrary or
exclusively tothu United States andToxas. They
unlimited one. It if a right lo be «er- oppose tie c/ealior ol (hose institution! uro independent powers, competent to contract; of Treasury Notes outstanding on the 1st of the tion of the building, however, will cause the. loss
hayn no right to interfere with present month according to a report from the Reg- of much time before the establishment can bo re
cited in subordination to the conntitution, and By«t*ns which, irJlbeir nature, lead nd fornlgn nation*
, or to tak',1 exceptions to their reunion. For- ister of the Treasury, wai 81,2-14,779 32.
fitted.—/'><•». Prrn.
and in wnformity lo it. One great ob. loiicrventfroru t i n jtoitimate purposes,
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TRIUMPH OF ANNEXATION.
Thi» great question has at last triumphed. Demanded and sustained by public opinion, it finally passed through the Senate, where all the elements of oppoitlton have been, from the first concentrated, to embarrass and obstruct the consummation of the measure. The most determined
and relentless hostility has, from its first agitation,
been urged against] it. And up to the very moment of the passage of the amended joint resolution through the Senate, every trick and manmnvre of parliamentary tactics was tried and exhausted, to overthrow and defeat it. The effort
never ceased nor relaxed up to the monant of the
final vote. But the Democratic Senators, m solid
phalanx, with three, of the Whigs—Mess'rs.'MERHIGK, JOHNSON, and HENDERSON—bore it np with
patriotic hands, and carried it through. Thus has this great measure, so vast and so
vital in its consequences, and so anxiously desired
by the people of Texas and tho United States, at
last assumed that legislative from which will restore the dismembered; Territory to the Union the
very moment they choose to avail themselves of
its provisions. We will not speculate says the
Constitution, upon tho diplomacy by which it was
lost, nor denounce the spirit which would have
driven it ofly but the condemnation and resentment
against both Is swallowed iip arid forgotten in the
hour of joy which opens the door for ito immediate
and honorable return. The gallant and the brave
sons of Texas will once more rally under the
"Star Spangled Banner," and the lustre of theirown "Lone Star" be forever blended with the glorious Maze of the American galaxy of States.—
Who can estimate tho vast amount of good that
is to result from this restoration of our former and _ .'
natural limits 1 What mind can graap ita pecuniary or political value, or foretell its. beneficial
effects to rtio mighty confederation of States, of'
which it will constituteso important a part?
The following is a copy of the joint -resolution and the amendment proposed by Mr.
WALKER.
Resolved by the Senate and House, of Repraen- •
lathes of tlte United Stales of America •wCongreisl
•assemMerfpThafCpngriissHotli consent that the
Territory properly included within, and rightfully
belonging to, the Republic of Texas, may be erected into a.^lew State, to be called the Stale of Texas, with a Republican form of Government, to be
adopted by the people of said .Republic, by deputies in convention assembled, with the consent of.:
the existing Government, in order that the same
may.be admitted as-one of the States of this
Union.
SEO. 2. And be it further Resolved, That the
foregoing consent of Congress is given upon the
following conditions, and with the following guaranties, to wit:
" .
FIRST. Said .State to be formed, subject to the
adjustment by this Government of all questions of
boundary that may ariao with other Governments ;
and the Constitution thereof, with the proper evidence of its adoption .by the people of said Republic of Texas, shall be transmitted to the President
of the Uuited States, to be laid before Congress for
its final action, on or before tho first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and fortysix.
- . - • • • •
;
SECOND. Said State, when admitted Into the .
Union, after ceding, to the-United States all-publie edifices, fortifications, barracks, ports and harbors, navy and navy yards, docks, magazines, arms,
armaments, and all other property and means pertainine to the public defence, belonging. to said
Republicof Texas.shallretaindllthepublicfundsj lebts, taxes, and dues of every kind which may >
jelongj to or be duo or owing said Republic; and
shall'also retain all the vacant and unappropriated
ands lying within its limits, to be applied to the
jayment of the debts and liabilities of said Repubic of Texas; and the residue of said lands, after
discharging said debts and liabilities, to hedisposed :
of_as said State may direct; hut in no event are
said debts and liabilities to become a charge upon
ho Government of the United States.
.
THIRD. New States, of convenient size, not '
exceeding four in number, in addition to said State
of Texas, and having sufficient population, may
lereafter, by the consent of said State, be formed'
ut of the territory thereof, which shall be entitled
o admission under the provisions of the Federal •
Constitution. And such States as may be formed •'•
lit of that portion of said territory lying South pf
hirty-six degrees thirty minutes north latitude,
commonly known as the Missouri compromise
line* shall be admitted into the Union, with of
without slavery, as the people of each State 'asking admission may desire. And in such State or
States as shall be formed out of said territory northof said Missouri compromise line, slavery or involuntary servitude (except for crime) shall be
prohibited.
.
__
MR. WALKER'S AMENDMENT^
,And be it further Resolved, That if the President"
of the United States' shall, in his judgment and
discretion, deem it most advisable; instead of proceeding to submit the foregoing resolution to the •
Republic, of Texas as an overture on the part of
the United States for admission, to negotiate with
that Republic; then—
Be it Resoked, That a State, to be formed out 'of ',
the present Republic of' Texas, with suitable ex- •
tent and "Boundaries, and, .with two Representatives in Congress, until tlie next apportionment of
representation, shall.be admitted into the Union,
by virtue of this act, on an equal footing with the
existing States, as soon as the terms and conditions ot such admission, and (he cession of the remaining Texan territory to the United States, :
shall be agreed upon by the Governments of Texas and the United States.
SEC. 2. And be if ftiather Resoked, That thesum of one. hundred thousand dollars be, and the
Bame ia hereby, appropriated to defray the expeii--ses of missions and negotiations, to agree upon the;
terms of said admission and cession, either, by
treaty to be submitted to the Senate, or by articles
to bo submitted to the two Houses of Coiigressjas
the President may direct. .
:.
'The joint resolution, as 'amended, was read-fj
a third time and passed by tlie following vote; ;U-j'
YEAS.—Messrs. Allen, Atchison, Ashley, BIU^T"
by, Atherton, Benton.Breese, Buchanan, Colquitfcw Dickinson, Dix, Fairfield, Hannegan, Haywood,'
Henderson, Huger, Johnson, Lewis, McDofBe,
Merrick.Niles.Semple, Sevier, Sturgeon, TappantJf!.
Walker, Woodbury—27
;, ., VTi.iu ' ' .
NAYS—Messrs. Archer, BarrpwxBa.tes,B^yarA!£_r..
•Bemen, Choate, Clayton, CrittendeVi, Dayton^,,
Iwons, Foster, Francis, Huntinghav JamajruV'i/
Manjfum, Miller, Morehead, Pearce, Phelps, For- ' tor, Rives, Simmons, Upham, White,Woodbridge
—25(
.. '
' ,:
THE LOST PLEIAD , REOAIBED—P. 8. Six
o'clock.—.Tho joint resolution has just paused—,'):
ayes 139, noes 76. E very Democrat except R . D . j
Davis of N. Y., and Hale of N. H., voted in thei-,""
affirmative. The Democracy are firing; a salute'uT
of One Hundred Guns from Capitol Hill.
IOWA ANP FLORIDA—These two new State*!.'twere addad to our confederacy by a vote of the'"
Senate on Saturday. The House bill to acconvvl
pliuh this object was resisted for some time by
Messrs. Evanu, Choato and othara; but finally
passed by the following vote.
< '
•
YEAS.-i-Messrs. Allen, Archer, Aahbey, Atchjsdn, Atherton, Bagby, Barrow, Bayard, Bentonl
Berrien, Breese, Buchanan, Colquitt, Crittenjen
Dickinson, Dix, Fairfield, Foster, Hannegan',
Haywood, Henderson, Hiiror, Johnapn, Lewis
McDufiio, Mangum, Merrick, Morehead, Nilea'
Semple, Sevier, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker'
White, and Woodbury—30.
NAYS—Mes«rs. Cbpate, Evans, Franciw, Hunt,
inctou, Miller, I'helro, Winimonn, Upham, fand
\Voodbridpn—9.
-"

CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS.
Twentjr«Elghth Congress—Second Session*
(Reported for the Baltimore Sun.]

tor Southard, the djfibrenceof pay between SenalETOur thanks are due to our highly esteemed
tor and Vice President.
friend, P. O LITTLEJOHH, E«q., of Harpers-Ferry,1
After some formal business signing bills otc., a
Committee of Conference ;was appointed to wait for his kindness in sending us a copy of Mr. Folk's
upon the President and inform him that tho two Inaugural, on Tuesday evening last.
houses having'finished the business before them,
FIRE AT CINCIKHATI.—Six Fires occurred at
wete ready to close the session, Unless he had
Cincinnati on the night of the 26th ult., among
further communications to make.
After a pause this committee reported that tho which was the flouring mill of M. V. Grant, which
President had no further communication, and was wholly destroyed. There was nothing in
wished the members health, happiness, &c.
Mr. Mnngiim then made a brief and handsome the mill but machinery. Loss $19,000; no inaddress to the Senate, and this body separated at surance. Circumstances Roem to indicate that
nearly 4 o'clock in the morning.
the mill was set on fire, and it seems to be the
House of Representatives.—Mr. White, of Ky., general'impression that all the above fires were
offered a resolution of thanks for the able, dignified the work of incendiaries.
and impartial manner in which the Speaker had
discharged the .duties of the chair during the preCLARKE &. WARREN NOMINATION.—We are
sent session. The resolution was adopted and gratified that David Funstcn, Esq., has been reMr. Adams was the only member who responded nominated as a candidate to Rcpsescnt the counin the negative.
ties of Clarke and Warren in the next Legislature
The ayes and nays, were then called on the rev- of Virginia. He is a young man of great promise,
enue cutter bill, and before the vote was finished, and IB destined we doubt not, to occupy an exalted
tho hands of the clock indicated twelve o'clock.'
rank in the councils of his country. His competiThe Chair directed the clerk to proceed with tor, we are informed, will be David McGuire, Esq.,
calling the yeas and nays. Tho vote stood—yeas but it will not require the spirit of prophecy we
126, noes 31; there being more than two thirds apprehend, to predict how that contest is going to
in the affirmative the bill was passed.
issue.^-Wtn. Virginian*
A message Was received from the Senate, Baying that that body had receded from their amendHAMPSHIRE NOMINATION.—Messrs. Wm. A.
ment to the fortihcication bill—consequently the bill Heiskell and Jacob Pancake have been nominated
is passed.
by the Whigs of Hampshire as their candidates for
A motion at half past, one o'clock was adopted 'the House of Delegates in the next Legislature of
that a message, bo sent to the Senate informing Virginia, If the Democrats will only, keep back
them that the House was ready to adjourn. <.'
as they ought to do—tho manufactured votes of
On motion of Mr. Winthrop tho House then A. McDonald, they will lay.the Whig party In that
at half past two o'clock, adjourned.
county as flat as a pancake in the coming election,
f Winchester Virginian.
tho Bnltlmoro Sun of March 3d.
Railroad Accident—Miraculous Escape. .
A FACT FOR HORTICULTURISTS.—Gov. Lincoln,
An accident of a very serious nature, though haphU remarks at an agricultural meeting in Bospily unaccompanied by any loss of life, happened in
said the honey bee was very injurous to peachto tho train ot passenger cars which left Philadel- ton,
phia at 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon. The es when they are ripening.
number of passengers being about two hundred
and fifty, they were drawn by one locomotive in
five' cars, another engine following with the baggage, &c. Tho passenger train had arrived withBALTIMORE MARKET—March 6, 1845.
in a mile or so ofElkton, at about 8 o'clock, when
[Reported for tho Baltimore Sun.]
the engine and tender passed over a huge bull oh
FLOUR.—There is only a moderate demand for How.
the road, which hud escaped from one of the neigh- arJ street Flour. Wo note sales of about 1,000 bills, good
boring farms. The shock instantly broke the mixed brands on yesterday, and this morning, from store
coupling, and tossed the car over to the left hand at $4 25, though tome holders ask 84 371. Nothing do.
in Susquefmnna or Uyo flour.
side of the road— it fell up-side down, the top torn ingGRAIN.—Small
sales of prime Md: red Wheat, afloat
off, and tho sides and ends crushed down, till it at 90 els. Wo quote
at 85 a 90 cents, as in quality.—
rested Upon the railings at either end of the plat Sales of Maryland white Com at 37 a 374 cents, and of

BALTIMORE CITY.
TO COUNTRY

WHOLESALE HOUSES,

Wanted to Hire.
A NEGROi GIRL, from 10 to 14 years of age.
iX A cood home and a liberal price will bn given.
EnquTro at
THIS OFFICE.
Feb. 28—3t.

PUBLIC SALE.
ILL bo sold, at public sale, on THURSDAY, the )Mh day of March next, at the
esidcndl of my father, near Cameron's Depot, tho
illowlng property, viz:
Ilontcn, Cattle,
Hog*, A Sheep}
Farming Implements of every i
kind, (not nfccesfary to enumerate:)
'
TERMS.—A credit until the int of 6ctober
vill be given on all nums of 85 and upwards, by
10 purchaser giving bond with approved ^ecuriy. Suftis under $5, tho cosh will be required.
Sale early in the day.
ABRAHAM MYERS.
Feb. 21,1845.

W

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28,1846.
REMOVAL
Senate.—Last night the Senate chamber, both
HP HE Shop of the undersigned has been remov-.
on the floor and in the galleries, was crowded alHE undersigned Merchants, Manufacturers, JL ed tothebulldingtwo doors EostofI. N. Carmost to suffocation, by members of the House and
and Dealers of the city of Baltimore, being ter's Hotel, Main street, whore he will be happy
others, anxious to hear the proceedings, which I
ully supplied with Goods in their respective do- o ecu hia old friends. AH kinds of Ssddlen, Brirmrc.pivn you reci-ived by Mr. Morse's Lightning
lartments, suited to the Spring and Summer dles, Harn'bss, die. as well a's best Kip-skin ColHone. For sometime alter the vote was announcTradcf avail themselves of the opportunity affod- ars, manufactured in the best manner, always on
ed, the roaring of artillery echoed forth the weled through the medium of tho newspapers, to in- hand, and sold at the very lowest price.
come news.
vite Country Merchants to an examination of their
Feb. 28, 1840.
JOHN BR6OK, Agent.
This morning a communication Was received
several Stocks and Prices.
from'the Treasury Department, relative to a proFOR
RENT.
Thofsuperior advantages which this market afper standard of weights and measures.
HE HOUSE AND LOT near
brds,
in
many
respects,
fo
Country
Dealers,
the
. Mr. Allen moved to take up the House bill for
the Presbyterian Church, in
acilities for travelling and transportation, and a
' the .admission of Iowa and Florida, but Mr. Evans
Postponement.
'harlostown, is .for rent tho ensuing
disposition
on
'our
part
to
oflbr
every
inducement
preferring to go on with the regular order of burear.. The house is a good one, hav*
rpHE
sale
of
the above property has been post.o
purchasers,
both
in
terms
and
prices,
will,
we
siness, the motion of Mr. Allen was rejected; yeas
lope, attract old and new customers, to whom ng throe, rooms on tho lower floor, two above, JL poned until. TUESDA Y, the 26th instant,
as, nays 86.
and
a
good
kitchen.
There
is
also
a
good
Stable,
when will also bo sold, at the name time and place1,
.liis invitation is respectfully addressed.
The general appropriation bill, informally, passCorn-house, &c., attached to the premises, For by tho Administrator, all the Personal Property of
Importers
and
Dealers
in
Silk
and
Fancy
Dry
ed, yesterday, was again taken up, and several
terms, apply to
John Movers, dec'd, consisting in part, of <
Goods,
additional amendments made. The following are
WM. P. EASTERDAY,.yl#fiH<
Household and Kitchen
some of the most important:
B. F. Gardner t Co., No. 279 Market street.
Feb. 28.
for Henry. T. Dean.
One striking out $160,000 for building the proDomestic. Cotton and Woollen Goods.
FOR SALE.
posed hew War and Navy Departments, owing to
Two Horses, throu new WheatFans;
:
John H. Duvall it Co. No 281 Market st.
a 1doubt as to the proper materials to ba used, whcthATS, of a superior quality; Corn, Bacon Ono Turninc Loythe and Tools, and an extensive
Foreign
and
Domestic
Dry
Goods.
' cr sandstone, granite or marble, and requesting the
Hay, and two kinds of good Potatoes for sal lot o f Joiner's Tools, &c.
• • . ' . '
President to report on the subject at the next sesGEORGE B. BEALL.
Pendleton, ReilyfcCo, No 277 Market street. ' by
The terms of John Moyere' sale will be mads
sion of Congress. One, allowing $10,000 for comFeb. 28, 1845—eowSt.
Whiteley, Gwyn t Co, '" 243
known by the Administrator, on the day of sale. •
. pleting the publication of the late exploring expeWilkins b Wonn,
,' " 246
March j.
JOHN MYERS, j
FARTO FOR SALE.
dition. One striking out tho clause requiring
Pittihan, Philips it Co, "366
HAVE
a
small
Boy.
for
hire. Also, a good
•members of Congress to receive mileage only on
Hopkins fc Hull,
".' "268
Ihe Beat In JfcHcrnrtii County, Ta
work Horse for sale, at a low price, for Cash;
die most direct route from their homes to the CapWinchester, Irwln t Co, " 294
Feb. 31.
FRANCIS YATES.
itol. Inserting $1,400 to pay arrearages to ArDavidson and Sanders, " 298
HE subscriber oilers his old residence at pri
ther Middleton, late Secretary of Legation to
Easter it Co, No 269 corner of Hanover street.
FOR
RENT.
Vate sale. It is situated 2} miles South o
Spain. One appropriating $1,000 for the erection
Bayne, Latham is Co, No 6 Hanover, near Market Shcphcrdstovvn, 2J miles from Duffield's Depot, on
HE large BRICK HOUSE on
of u monument to General Macomb.
street. .:
. LMajn .street,..Charlesto.wn1.ncar
the
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Railroad,
and
immediately
House of ilegresentatices— Mr. Barnard renewWyeth K Norrls, No 249 Market st.
on tho road leading from Shepherdstown to Charles- :he Valley iBank, at present in the octhe motion logo into committee of the whole for
Sangston t Co, " 209
"
cupancy of Geo. W. Runson; Esq.,
town. The farm contains about
the purpose of taking up the army and navy apDealers in Florence Braid and Straw Bonnets 300 Acres Prime Lime-stone Land, is for rent the next year. Possession, given the
propriation bill, and the yeas and nays were taken.
French Millinery Goods, Ribbons and Fancy
1st of April.
: JOHN STEPHENSON. .
well situated, and in a better state of cultivation
The_rnotion failedyyeoa 68, nays 113. This was,
Dry Goods.
Feb. 21,1845. •
than
any
other
ir/
tho
county.
The
tract
is
we!
it was understood a part of the system of the oppoSalmon tt Small, No 221 Baltimore st, four doors watered, having two or three never-fallingsprings
PUBLIC SALE.
nents of the Texas resolutions to stave off the
East of Charles st.
There are about Seventy Acres
measure.
ILL be sold at public sale, at tho late resiHardware
and
Cutlery.
of PRIME TIMBER.
'The Texas resolution came up next, when Mr.
dence of Jacob Myers, on. the East side of
The improvements consist in part, of
Thomas it Co, No 248 Baltimore st. .
C. J. Ingersoll moved to refer them to a committhe Shenahdoah River, near Kabletown, on
a cprrifprlable' two-story
tee of the whole.
,... ;'•'
B, F. Voss, No 8 South Charlos st.
Friday the Tth day of march next,
Motions for a call of the House, to adjourn, etc.
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers.
the following property :
etc., were then succesively made and voted upon
Gushing fc Brother, No 262 Baltimore St. •
6 head of good Work Horses ;
by yeas and nays, occupying the whole time down
Brick
Smoke-house,
Stone
Dairy,
Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Caps, Fur, Leghorn anc
Ono 2 year old Colt ;
to five 'o'clock.
a
Swlsser
Barn,
Palm Leaf Hats,
11 head of Cattle ;
L_part_ jtcllow at40_a^Lcj!jm,_Mj»ryJantijC!at8.aro selliiig.at
The amendment of the Senate. Will without a
84-feet-longrwith-good-8tnble8-nnderneatrir8ufrii
a 25 cents. Clover Seed Is worth 81 a $4 12t per Tmees t DuvolITNo 279 Market st.
' doubt be concurred in to-night.,
of the second car was thrown off tlie wheels, and'^4
.-••-«,
.-.
•
J. Nesbitt, No 23!) Baltimore st., between Charles cient for 26 horses, a CORN-HOU8E WITH
Farming implements:
slipped •dowtraTsmairdeclivityto'tho left of the bushel.-•••—"••.-.
PROVISIONS.—But few trnmaclions have taken
GRANERYnnA WAGON-SHED attached
and Hanover.'
WASHINGTON, March.3,1845.
road and remaihed'stationary with the after end place in Beef or Pork. There la quite an active demand
Such as Ploughs, Harrows^&c.;
Also,
a.
comfortable
Senate.—After the reception of numerous peti- across the road. It would also have turned.over, for Bacon, and sales of strictly prime lots of Western and James Carey, 'No 9 Hanover st., Commission Mer
Wagon and Wood Ladders;
chant. .. ,
• . • • 7. •
. tions and reports, Mr. Atcliison moved to take Up but that it fortunately lodged against the third car. City cured have been made at the following rates: Hams
LOG DWELLING AND '.BLACKSMITH-SHOP .Two; Wheat Fans, . .
.
,, . • . '
8
a
81
ccm.i;
Shoulders
01-;
Sides
G,
and
osiorlcd.6..
belonging to the farm, and situated on. the niait
the Oregon bill. , •
This was thrown slightly to the:right hand side
Importers of China, Earthenware and Glass,
WHISKEY.—Tim demand for this article is moderate
"A long discussion arose, in which Messrs. Crit- of the road, and the front axle being broke, itwonld and holders are firm. Wo quote bbk. at 23 cents,. and C. Levering & "Clark, No 118 and 120 Lombdrc road.
There is on tho farm a fine, yopnff
tenden, Allen, Woodbury and others participated, no doubt have also been capsized but that/ the
oi all kinds", including-1 Eeight-day .CloQk. .
icntsi •-.. •„;-..'
...
•street
after which, the motion to take up was negatived wheels of the second carran tinder and supported
and THRIFTY ORCHARD
Also—A number of Bee stands ;
—yeas 21, nays 23.
of the choicest Fruit, some of tho trees
it in an erect position. The fourth and fifth cars
Timothy Hay, by the ton; .
The Senate receded from its amendment to the remained on the track, their occupants being enA lot of Walnut and Poplar Plarik; and a varieOn Thursday the 5th inst., by the Rev. J. A. Gere, Mr. Manufacturers and jJealers in Drugs, Medicines of which are just beginning to bear,
West Point Academy bill. So it is passed.
arid have been selected with great care.
tirely unconscious that any accident had occured THOMAS VIAND, to Miss ISSABELLA BILLOW, all of Jefty of articles not necessary to mention.
Paints, Oils, cjj-c.
The fortification bill was also finally passed, the until alarmed by the cry that succeeded. The ferson "county.
Any person desiring further information as to
TERMS — A credit of nine months will be
Coulson
fc
Co,
No
4
South
Liberty
st.
On Thursday last, by the Rev, Mr. Gere, Mr. JOSEPH
this farm, terms, &c., can address the subscribe given on all sums of $5 and upwards, by. the purSenate having agreed to the amendment of the passengers then rushed out in all directions, but
G.
PACRETT,
of
this
county,
to
Miss
ISABELLAJFRY,
of
Stabler
t
Canby,
No
120
Pratt
st
wharf..
at Shepherdstown, Jefferson county, Va., or cal chaser giving .bond with approved security. For
House striking out $40,000 for.Boston harbor.. _ the night being very dark, it was impossible to ascer- Berkeley" cbdrity.'
Dealers in Uumbrellas, Parasols, Sun Shades, on my son, R. A, Lucae, on the premises.
i•
A" long debate then arose on the report relative tain for some moments What was the matter. .Afire
all sums under that amount, the cash will be reOn the 20th ult., by tho Rev. L. F, Wilson. Mr. WILIndia Rubier Goods, cj-p.
. EDWARD LUCAS, Sr.
to the naturalization laws.
. . . ' . . ' ' was goon kindled with the dry grass along side of LIAM U. POWELL to Miss REBECCA Si'Enow, all 01
quired. No property to be removed, until the
Feb. 28..1846—3t,
House of Representatives.—Mr. McCay, from the road, so as to throw light upon the scene; but Berkeley County.
terms of sale aro Complied with.
H. B. Field t Co, No 225 Baltimore st, next doo
ICTFree Press, Hagerstown Mail; and Lancas
the committee on conference relative to the gene- by this time all the passengers in the first three
Sale to take place at 10 o'clock.
to Charles st.
ter. paper, Js requested to'-copy -the - above thre - ..... ,..: -.._- JOSEPH MYERS, Adm'r.
ral appropriation bill, made a report, giving a long cars had extricated themselves from the ruins, exDIED,:
•- . ----- — : Manufacturers of Hals and Caps. ~
weeks, and forward bill to advertiser.
statement of the recommendation of the commit- cept three or four, who were so much stunned as
Feb. 21, 1845.
At his residence in this county, on Sunday cveninf
tee,'that the House recede from sundry amend- to be unable to move for a short time; two of them last, after a short illness, Mr. JOHN MOVERS, aged abou Elmes fc Seaver, No 219 Market st.
Seasonable
Goods.
NOTICE. _
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in Carpel
ments; The report was concurred in by the were pinned to the ground by the weight of the .71 years.
E have Just received a supply:of
ing, Oil Cloths, Table and Piano' Covers, cjj-c.
LL persons indebted to the Estate of the late
House, as it was also by the Senate. So the bill bottom of the first car1'resting upon them. Mr.
At the residence of his father, In Frederick county Va.
.Heavy Twills; Cottons;
Mrs. Nancy Jones,. aro requested to come
is finally passed.
Richard Sewell, dry goods merchant of this city, on Wednesday, Feb. !26th, HENRY HAWK, aged 21 years Shaw, Smith t Co, No 238 Market st.
Cotton Osnaburgs;
forward and make immediate settlement; and all
The Mission to China is reduced to a Commis- .one of the passengers in the first .car, was caught ^)n Wednesday Feb. 25th, HENRY NULL, of Berkeley
- Grocers and Commisson MerchanlSi •-•—
'County,
dbbiit
48yedra
of
ago.
" ~4-~4 Brown''Cettpngy
persons having claims against said estate are re«:
sioner only, it being understood that the Chinese by the bottom falling upon his foot, but from the
Suddenly on the 23d of February, at his residence in John C. Scllman, Cheapside, near Pratt st whar
Burlaps Lines;
,
quested to present them properly authenticated.
Government will not receive a minister. The Jjght, sandy nature of the soil on which he fell, his Clarke
county, Mr. JOHN GANT, In the 68th year of hia William Chesnut, corner of South arid Pratt sts
Maryland Penitentiary Plaids. •
Feb. 21—3t.
CHARLES JACKSON.
amount for the payment of the Mexican indemni- injury is believed to amount to a severe bruise age.
William Crawford, Jr., Commerce st.
For sale low by .
ty is to be paid, provided it can be.proved that our only, no bones being broken. Mr. Barrington,of
On Monday last, after a severe illness of several weeks David Hays. Exchange Place.
Saw
Mill
Notice.
.
Feb. 28.
HARRIS & HAMMOND.
accredited agent received the money from the Mex- Philadelphia, received a cut on the side of the JOHN STRIDEB, Esq., of thin county, ona of our moat war Charles F, Pitt, No 14 Commerce st., Agent for
HE subscribers.feeling grateful for post fa' .
ican government. It also contains an item of head, which bled very freely, but, according to the thy and enterprising citizens.
New and Seasonable Goods.
Tin Plate, Druggists' Glassware, WhUe Lead
vors, would.return their thanks for the liber-,
At his residence in South Bolivar, near Harpers-Ferry,
$38,000 for paving and repairing Pennsylvania opinion of a physician who examined it, was not
Ground Spices, Chocolate, <%c.
HE subscribers hove just returned from Ba'l al patronage extended to them#and would respect-,
Avenue.
, •
very serious.in its character. The two mention, on the 3d ult., after an illness of sixteen days, Mr. DA VID
ADAMS, in the 62d year of his ago, leaving a wife andsev
timpre, and have commenced receiving thei fully solicit a continuance. They are prepared
Coach Manufacturer.
Mr. Kennedy moved to go into committee of the ed above are believed to be the ones most injured. eral
children to mourn his loss.
supply of NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, to whicl to saw at the following prices : 40 cents per 100
Richard
Bishop,
No
79
Fayetto
st.
'whole on the new fortification bill, but without A large portion of the occupants \>( the first car
IS'ear Circleyilla, Ohio, on the 23d ult,, WM. L. HALL,
they invite tho attention of the public.
ft.- board measure ; 20 cents per hundred feet run-.,
success.
were more or Jess bruised,-but they were so as- formerly
Manufacturers and importers of Paper Hangings
of this county.
Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
nirig, for shingling, .lathing and paling; or we will
•;• Mr. King wanted to introduce a joint resolution tonished at their almost miraculous escape, that
On Sunday morning, February 23d, ARMSTED MASON Howell & Brothers, No 217 Baltimore st.
saw for tho third Tog.oviding that the operation of all parts of the Post they . bore their injuries with much good nature, MORRIS, in the 23d year of his age.'
NEW
GOODS.
WERNWAG & SCHOFIELD.
ffice bill shall be postponed till July 1st, 1846.. and soon forgot their griefs to joke over the laugha- On Thurdny evening the 20th ult., in the 79th year of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and PlatedWare, Lamps
.. Cutleryt Military and Fancy Goods.
Harpers-Ferry, Feb. 2i, 1845—3t...
(As the bill now stands all except the first section ble occurrences which succeeded.
his age, and 53th of his Ministry, the Rev. NATHANIEL
E are how receiving a stock of Seasonabl
N. B.—Persons who have accounts with us are
L. MILLS, a Minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Canfield t Brother, 227 Baltimore st, comer o
goes, into operation forthwith.) After some talk
Goods, to which we invite tho attention o rpqnp=tnd
Late and Important from Barbadoes.
and member of the Baltimore Annual Conference..
to so.ttle tho Rame.
Charles.
the resolution was entertained, passed and sent to
our
customers
and
the
public
generally.
[FREDERICK HERALD.
the Senate.
DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATION.
New Woods.
Importer
and
Dealer
in
German,
French,
and
En
Domestics:
In Upperville Va., on the 15th ult, Capt ELIAS EDAfter disposing of some unimportant matters.thc
HE subscribers are now receiving a fresh
glish Fancy_Qoods, Clocks, Jewelry, Cutleryt
UUNDS, in the C4th year of Usage.
Heavy
twilled
Osnaburge,
for
servants'
clothing
SAVANNAH Republican Office, Feb. 27.
House took a recess till 4 o'clock. Owing to the
supply of seasonable Goods.
Combs, Brushes, and Fancy Hardware,
On the 31st of January last, at her residence in Win.
Plain
do ;
By the arrival at this port yesterday, of the Bri- Chester,
great amount of business to be transacted, it is
Feb. 14.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
v
Mrs. MARY G. CHERRY, in the 52d year of her Jacob Trust, No 3 12 Baltimore st.
.......
4-4
Brown
Muslins
;
probable there will be no adjournment before sun- tish ship Brittannia, Captain Smith, from Bridge- age.
Bleached
dp,
a
good
assortment
;
Manufacturers
of
Furniture
and
Importers
anc
Rare
Cliancc.
.-$ • -.
town, Barbadoes, -we have received a file of the On Thursday 20th ult, after protracted Bufferings, which
rise to-morrow.
Dealers in Upholstery Goods, Hardware, Glue, Penitentiary plaid Cottons ;
LBS. first-rate SpanishandCountry
• B y TELEGRAPH—.House of Representatives 6 Barbadoes Globe and Official Gazette, to the 10th she bore with the Christian's meek submission, Mrs. CAFurniture_ ana.
— apron Checks;
.
.e
Mahogany, Lumber, and all Cabinet
SOLE L£AraE#,whichTwill
o'clock, P. M.—The House passed a resolution inst. The Globe of the 6th inst. is filled with an THARINE KERNS, wife of Mr. Jacob Kerns of Berkeley
'
.. Maker's Materials.
Prints ; American Nankeens; • '
sell to any person taking 100 or more Ibs., at 21
instructing the Secretary of the Navy to enquire account of a most disastrous fire which occurred county. .
Cotton Laps, knitting Colton, &c.
cents per Ib. LOFB quantities, 23 cents Cash,—
JohrTsTJames Williams fc Co, No 58 South st.
into the extent and character of the expenditures at Bridgetown, on the night of the 3d and mornFarmers and others in want of the above goods 25 cents per Ib. for all that is Booked,-invariably.
of Liput. MoLaughlin in the Florida war. The ing of the 4th inst. That paper says: " A fourth
Manufacturers of Cabinet Furniture, and Dealer
will please call at our house, where they will flm
Feb. 14.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
House then took up the bill to establish the Smith- of the stone-built portion of our city is in ruins!
• in Mahogany, Hair Cloth, Glue, and all „
a goodstock.
eonian bequest, without action thereon, it was laid : Hundreds of the inhabitants are without homes,
other
Cabinet
Materials.
,
SPRING GOODS.
'tD"Advertisements crowded out this week
" Also, Cloths, CaBsimcrcs, &c., with a good stool
aside, and two bills were acted upon in committee, clothes, or furniture; .and thousands upon thouHiss t Austin, No 112 Fayette st. '
UST received—3-4 7-8 4-4 heavy Brown
of Tailor's Trimmings;
establishing courts in the now States of Florida sands of pounds sterling worth of property has been shall be attended to hereafter.
Cottons;
; -.---•.
Commission Merchants-far lite sale of all kind.
Black Satin Vestings;
and Iowa.. The bills were reported and passed. destroyed in'variousi ways, or totally consumed by
(KrThe Rev. W. B. DUTTON will preach in the Prcsby
4-4 heavy Twillcd;6snaburg do.;.
of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco.
Damask Table Diaper;
• .
In Senate, 6 o'clock.—The Senate passed a bill the devouring element'.!"•
terian Church, Harpers-Ferry, on next Sabbath evening,
7-8 and 4-4 plain
do
do.; . .
.
Do
do Napkins; •
Jacob Heald & Co, No 58 South Gay st.
The Globe then gives a list of about two hun- 9th instant Service to commence at 7 o'clock.
allowing a drawback on goods exported in the
Penitentiary and common Plaids;
Brown Hollands;
March7,1845. '
• - ' • - • •' . •
"original packages from the United States to Santa dred houses burned, and a statement of the losses
Tobacco, Snuff and Segar Manufacturers.
Heavy Domestic Prints, dark and strong colors;
Ladies' colored French Kid Gloves;
incurred by the fire, amounting in the aggregate
Fe Chihuahula, and to the British Provinces.
OS-By Divine permission, there will be preaching at Boyd k Chopped No -121 Pratt st. Wharf, corne;
American Nankeens;
Do black
do
do
do;
The.navy appropriation bill was then taken up, two about two' millions of dollars!
liable town on the Third Sabbath in March, (instant,) at
pf.Hollingsworth st._ - ,
'- . : • ..
No. 1, 2 and 3 Burlaps Linens.
Gents.
do
do " do
do; *
The Globe of the same afternoon adds:
11 o'clock, by the Rev. JOSEPH MASSEY, and at early
and the amendment of the House was acted upon.
Also, Cotton Balls, Caridlc\yick, Cotton and Car-,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Window Glass,
We deem this enumeration sufficient, and re
candle-light of the same day, by the Rev. JoiiNjE. MAS"
All
business
in
the
city
is
still
quite
suspended,
The army.appropriation bill was then disposed
Wliile Lead, Paints, Glue, cf q. ."•
SEY.
,
. March 7,1815.
spectfully ask all in search of bargains to call a pet Chain. All of which'will be sold to Farmers.
the
stores
closed,
and
every
one's
thoughts
enof, afli< the disciplinary amendments restored.
or others.at small advances?eilher by piece or
Feb. 28.
' MILLER & TATE'S.
H. J. te C. J. Baker, No 2 North Liberty st.{
The bill for the distribution of decisions in grossed by the late overwhelming calamity. The
Charleston-it Lyceum.
otherwise, Dealers generally are invited to ex-'i
master
and
passengers
of
the
Maid
of
Erin,
which
Patapsco
Steam
Candle
and
Lard
Oil
Factory,
New Style Goods for Gentlemen. aminc our stock before purchasing.
the Supremo Court was laid aside, to be reported
The
following
question
has
been
selected
for
the
disarrived
here
next
morning
from
Grenada,
describe
Canton.
to the House and amended so as to print 20,000
Feb. 1.4.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
HE attention of gentlemen is asked toon
on Wednesday evening, 12th March.
Hancock t Mann, Manufacturers of Lard Oil
copies of the Franklin Journal for the use of me- the appearance of the conflagration as seen by cussion
stuck of Cloths, Cussimeresj. Vestings, Gra
"
DOES
FEMALE
BEAUTY
EXERT
MORE
INFLUENCE
them
fifty
miles
at
sea,
to
have
exhibited
a
spectaIL
CLOTH,
of superior quality, for Bale-by
chanics.
-.-•Adamantine andDiapliane candles, No 3 Com- vats, Hdkfs, Scarfs, Gloves, &c. All new style
OVER SOCIETY THAN FEMALE INTELLECT t"
Fob 14.
.1. J. MILLER & WOODS.
A motion was made at 8 o'clock, to lay the bill cle of fearful sublimity, but to us on shore it was The public are respectfully invited to attend.
merce st.
and.,
beautiful
patterns,
just
recoived
as
the
are
for the distribution of the Decisions of the Supremo one of unmitigated horror and awe, as we could
edition of our Spring Styles.
Punctual attendance of the members is requested.
Biscuit arid Cracker Baiters.
PUBLIC SALE;.
BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
Court upon the table. It was agreed to—yeas only view it in detail, and amid the distractions of
Feb. 28.
MfELER & TATE.
Holden
it.
Co,
corner
of
Lumbard
and
Gay
sts.,
op
wailing
and
lamentation—tho
cracking
and
roarN pursuance of'tho terms of a Deed of Trust,
Feb. 28.
91, nays 68. The bill was lost.
posite tlie Custom House.
. Groceries.
executed by John Sharif, on the 23rd day of
9 o'clock.—Mr, Morris, of Pa., moved to take ing of the flames—the falling in of the roofs—the
AGENCY.
Commission Paper Dealers and Manufacturers
UST received, a stock of FRESH GRO Juno, 1813, to mo, as truste.0, for the use of Contip the bill for the relief of the heirs of Robert Ful- cries of the working parties to each other—the
V. B. PALMER, whose oflioe* are S. E. corner of BsJti Turner Wheelwright u Mudge, No 2 S. Charles
rad Kownslar and others, I shall, oh
CERIESf
ton. The motion was lost—ayes 65, nays 65.— occasional deafening explosion, of gunpowder, as more
and CalvertstreeU, BALTIMORE; Nor59 Pino street,
Tuesday the lltli day of March
2 boxes Loaf arid Lump Sugar; •
' " ...__..
_
_
.
•-Twothirdt) being-necessary, the motion was lost. the houses were blown down by the Artilleryr-^and'
worst, and most revolting of all, the hellisli shoutnextVon the farm of "the said SharlT, near'Leetown','
ID* Tho names Baltimore and Market desig "THhTN; 0;'MdIass6iii;""
A motion was made to'lay the resolution upon ings and hurraings of the dregs of the populace No. 16 State street, BOSTON, is the agent in those chief
1 Bbl. best blpached Winter Strained Sperm in "this county, proceed to sell at public auotion.
nato the same street.
the table, and carried; yeas 86, noes 60.
rejoicing at the progress of the work of destruction for the " SPIHIT OF JEFFEBSON." He will receive and
Oil;
A NEGRO BOY,
.9 o'clock.—The House went'into committee of and desolation.
forward promptly, Subscriptions, Advertisements, &c.,
Water and Soda Crackers;
The undersigned.proprietors of BARNUM'S CITY
the .whole uoon the appropriation bills, Mr. Hamabout 15 yearsofago; two Spike Threshing MaThe
Globe
then
gives
the
following-remarks
in
All
of
which
wo
will,
sell
on
the
best
terms.
and
is
fidly
authorized
to
receipt
for
the
same.
HOTEL, Monument Square, Baltimore,''respectfullln, of Me., in the chair;
chines; one set 'of Blacksmith's Tools i One
regard to the conduct of the free negroes on the
Feb. 28.
,
MILLER,,&, TATE.
ly unite in the above invitation to Country MerMr. Huntingdon called up the vetoed Revenue occasion, which is indeed a striking commentary
Hundred Head ofSlii'Cp;
chants and others, pledging ourselves to do all ii
ARJPKTINCi.—Jual received, a piece o Ten Milch Cows: fifteen liend of
Cutter bill. The question was, shall it become upon the practical working of abolitionism in the
our
power
to
render
our
House
an
agreeable
very
handsome
4-4
Carpeting;
very
cheap
a law notwithstanding the objections ?
Younp; C'utttle; one Broad-tread WngNo. 11, I. O. O. F.,
British dominions:
.
1 28.
"Home.".
Feb.
""
MILLER &. TATE.
The vote was taken, and were yeas 41, nay 1.
on with Gears &c.; one Narrow-tread ___
" We would willingly stop here, did not stern
ESINGN celebrating the Twenty-fiah An
ZENUS
BARKUM
t
ANDREW
MCLAUGHLIN,
(Mr. Colquitt,) so more than two-thirds having truth compel us to notice in the strongest terms
do.; a Barouche and Harness;
niversary of Odd-Fellowship, as introduced Surviving Partners of the late David Barnum.
NEW
GOODS.
voted for the bill, it was passed.
of indignant censure, the almost general disgrace- into tho United States, by a Procession; &c., on
Baltimore,
March
7,
1846—3t.
AVING
just
returned
from
Baltimore,
w
STALLION
Upon the question of the passage of this bill ful conduct of the lower classes of the assembled the First Saturday in May next, (3rd.)
are now roceivinga. handsome assortmcn
1'rcsh Milch Cows.
Mr. McDuffiesaid he.cpnsidered it the mos^ infa- black male population ; their manifestations of deAn Address will be delivered on the occasion
, toand_ Seasonable; Goods, among which ar
mous measure that-had evor been offered to hia light were hideous ~and demoniack;- they would •by a'dlstliigulslied Brother of tho~Order;
EVERAL-Fresh-Milch- Cows -with' Calves pf.new
EV
~'
many new articles bf'tfie" latest "stylo and fashion gether with a largo number of Farming Implenotice. He moved to lay it on the table, and de- render no usefulassistance in bringing water to the
by their the sides, for sale. Apply to
The Brethren of all sister Lodges'who maybe
for gentlemen and ladies, together with a genera ments and a quantity of
manded the yeas and nays; they were taken, and engines or aiding in their working, but it was high in standing, are .respectfully invited Is be.present
JOSEPH M.JIROWN.
JO
assortment of'staple goodsr- Our customers n.n Household and Kitchen Furniture.
stood ayes 10, noes 34. The motion was lost.
Clmrlestown, March 7.
sport to them to break into every house as the and participate in the services of tho day.
the public are particularly invited to examine ou
The bill being on its passage, Mr. Evans asked flames caught it, dash out shutters and window*
J. HARRISON KELLY,
Terms of Sale— CASH.
Carpeting, Cheap.
stock. I
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
if the Senators Knew what it appropriated ? The which they could, if-necessary, have easily openJOHN W. ROWAN,
HENRY BEDINGER, Trustee,
ERY
extensive
assortment
of
superfine,
com
sura woe something like $1,600,000, and gentle- ed, and thence fling into the street every heavy
JOHN W. GALLAHER,
Feb. LI, 18<lo.
Cheap and Fresh Groceries.
mon, figured and striped Carpeting—also
men must not be surprised if, before twelve months article of furniture, even to tales and pianos—utGERVIS S. GARDNER,
UST recoived, a general assortment of Clwat
Rag Carpeting, from good to superior qualityTown Lota for Sale.
were passed, this government was obliged to bor- terly reoklesii whether they fell or not on the heads
JAMES B. SMALL,
and Fresn Groceries.
ana all at very reduced prices—just recoived by
row money. Tho indications pointed somewhat of those who were passing under on their lawful
JOSEPH C. RAWLINS,
OUR Town Lots, each'1-4 of on acre) well
Best
Rio
Cofleo
at
8
and
10
cents;
Fob.
28.
J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
this way.
and benevolent pursuits; and after this public and
fenced, in, and situated in the 'most' public
JOHN DON AVIN,
Loaf Sugar 12i; .and all other articles in this line
After an earnest remonstrance from"Mr. McD., wanton destruction of property they descended—
Fro§h Fruits.
and business part pf the town. They would suit
Commmitee, <f-c.
in
same
proportion
for
cash;'
Families
wjehinj
the bill was passed—ayes 27, noes 11.
staggering under the weight of valuable property
Charlestown, March 7, 1846.
RANGES, Figs, Grapes, Raisins and Al the best articles, and at extremely low prices wii persons of small means exceedingly well. They
Several private bills were passed,
wavJa.be so*
'V/Htr1
which the authorities wore generally too busily
monds—fresh and cheap—just received anc call on MS.
• 3. J. MILLER & WOODS.
UK NT.
_ On motion of Mr. Tappan, the bill supplemental engaged to detain; and thus immense loss has
for sale by
J. J. MILLER & WOQDS.
February 28^
• .
to the bill for admitting Iowa and Florida Into the been siiperadded to the already sufficiently heavy
WOULD rent to a good tenant, the dwelling
February 28, '
Union was taken up, The bill being imperfect, sorrow of tho homelosa and the outcast."
part of my large three story Brick IIoiisn,
LA POLKA.
RUl
RUSHED SUGAR-^Superior article, to
was laid on the table.
, The Governor had at once convened the House opposite the Arsenal Yard. The house is -largo
MOW and splendid article. Also,
sale by
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Mr. Benton presented a. resolution which was of Assembly for the purpose of taking into consid- and well calculated for a Boarding House, having
Real French Figured Tarlatan, fashionable,
February
28.
,
.
unanimously adopted, thanking the Hon. W, P. eration the subject, and -of afibrdinc relief to the sixteen rooms, independent of two abasement
for evening dresses,—together with fancy Hdkfs<|
Mangum for the ability and impartiality with sufferers. It was also recommended that a collec- rooms and cellars. The Armory is now in full
ATTING.—6-4 and 4-4 Matting wios/supe Laces, Edgings, Gloves, Hosiery, Mitts, Cuflj,'
which he hod presided.
tion be made in every church and chapel in aid of operation, and to a person qualiflea to keep a boardCape", Ribands, Flowers, and majriy pretty farici {
rior quality and cheap, just received by
It being after 12 o'clock and a, large number the funds for the relief of the sufferers from the ing house, it is one of the beet situations in the
articles, just received and for sale by
'Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
of private bills having been passed, Mr. Benton fire, on Sunday, the 16th February. His Excel- country. Jf the house were well k.ept the tenant
Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS, i !
Huggested that it was time to quit, and consider lency had also appointed a committee of relief, and could have as many boarders as he could accomSpring RIoiuelliH.
Scarfs
and Vesting*.
no business but what was pending between the the spare wards of the lunatic asylum had been modate. Possession can be had on the flst of
FEW pieces beautiful new stylo spring
FEW very handsome and fashionable Seal
two Houses.
thrown open for shelter, as also the spare wards April. The rent will be moderate and the greatMouselins and Prints, just received.'
and Hdkfs., and a few pieces rich Satin, Ca
er part may be paid in board. Ternu made known
The act supplemental to the Iowa and Florida of the central police station.
Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER &• WOODS.
mere and Merseilles Vesting. Also Cassimn
by applying to the subscriber 'living on the preBill was panned.
p- Mr."Ty)erhas iined the Bill for the roduc- mises.
RESH TKA.—JuHt recoived, a caso of very —beautiful goods for spring,—junt received. ,
JOHN G. WILSON.
Mr. Morrhcod presented a resolution, which
Harpers-Ferry, March 7, 184S—F. Fret
Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS,
peculiar.
E. M. AISQUITH.
was puKtcd, paying to the heirn of the Into Sena- tipn of Postnpc, and it is now a law of the land.
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NEW YORK CITY.
WHOLESALE HOUSES,

ninch*nimilitfr, Ac.
Yonng tndlcfl' Hoarding ScBoJil.
HE undersigned would Ix-g leave to inform
Farmcru and othcr«, that he has token charge
TO SOVTHEItN AW» WE
f the lihop in Charlestown. wh'ero be has been lor
DISPOSAL or THE DEAD ,A»IONO THE Sioux
HIS School, located in the vicinity of Win10 last few years engaged in connexion with his
IsfilANs.—Tho ifitcte nre thcwfc r In sailing along
and devoted to the instruction of
thcr, anil is prepared todo all work in the Black- 'oungchester,
the Upper Mississippi, in (lib 'neighborhood of the
Ladies in the higher branches ofeducamitlling
line.
Hls-charges
shall
be
as
moderate
Indian town* of the Crow, the Red Wing, &c., inHE subscriber?, Wholesale Merchants, ManHE subscribers aro now amply prepared with s any other shop' in this place. Several years on—designed more particularly as a Boarding
Imhiicd exclusively l>\f tho'Sioux, thp traveller will
ufacturerp, and Dealer* in Philadelphia, refull STOCKS of GOODS in their respective, doIchool. will be resumed again, under the care of'
cli Ibluffs, on the west spectfully invite thoco Merchants from the South artmehts, peculiarly united to tlio wants',of xpenence in the buBincss, enables him to-ansure ie subscriber, on the 3nrf Monday in September
notice on (lie verge of the high
Ms, rat intervals of unvJ and W«sf, who are about to purclmse their Spring
nse
\vlio
may
favor
him
with
their
custom,
that
side ofllio river, rude scaffolds,
oiithcrii and Western Merchants.
ex/. The general arrangbments of the School
eir work shall bo executed in thb "most approved vill
crnl miles, which very much resemble what aro and Slimmer supplies, 'o call and examine .their
The large and varied assortment which the New id
be the same no when formerly under the1 card'
diihstantial
manner.
culled fish-flakes. They are raided, however, respective Stocks of Coods.
ork market aflords to purchasers, presente-a «u-,
f
the
and will embrace a thorough
O'Kvcry description of work relating to wag- oursoundersigned,
about ten .feet high, oiit of tho reach of wild ani- ... Ad wo intend keeping on hand full and com- orior opportunity for a 'choice selection, and on
of instruction in all the branches of an Engmals, jiud aro- oonatructcd of rtldo upright polos, plete assortments in our several department* of nns in all respects as favorable, to say-the least, ns and ploughs, (whether to bo made or repaired) sh, Classical and Ornamental Education.
ill bo executed at tho shortest notice and on reacovered over with brush. On the top, the bodies hnsihcsfi, suited to, the NnmJiern and Western uy other market. I
'
" .
terms. He.dcsires a call from old friends re rnis.—Per Session of Jive month*, payable
of MIC dead aro laid, sometimes enveloped in blan- Markets, 'wo assure those wlro may favor us with
Southern and Western Merchants are assured onable
one half in •advance :
JOSEPH C. RAWLINS.
kets, skins, or perhaps in a'canoe, according to the ii call, that no reasonable endeavors -on out part ' our determination to please, if possible, all who tld new.
Jan. 3, 1846.
ability of those who place them there, in'thnt shall bo-wanting 'to give them entire satisfaction. re in search of Spring and Summer Supplies—
I'or Junior Class, including Board, Lodging,Washcondition they remain, through all the phases of Caleb Cope & Co,,
ing and Tuition, English branches,
• 906 00'
106 Market St. ")
id are respectfully invited to examine our severSECOND SUPPLY.
decomposition, till they become completely bare Af. I,. Hallowell & Co., 143
' Senior Class,
do.
do.
' 05 00
l stocks and prices.
N addition to my former largo and general stock, ' "
and dry. There are marked instances of enduring W. & R. P. Remington, 92
" including Languages,
6600
Silks
and
Fancy
Goods.
• I have just received from Baltimore, and now French $6 ; Drawing and Painting $8 ; MUaic,'
affection among these wild people occasionally See, Brother & Co.,
70
oven & McNamee,! G William, comer of Beaver pcning, some of the most beautiful, durable And
exhibited in the following manner. Tho bereaved AshhUrst &. Remington, 80
(Piano) $18.
a
ashionable.
street.
friend will continue to visit thW elevated,
Circulars, giving more particular information,
'
Buck & Potter,
116
^
!arleton,Frothlngham & Co.,No/.173 Pearl street, Clotlu, Casslmcrcs and Vcstlftgf,
sepulchral resting place of the dead, from time' to Yard & Gillmorc,
urnishcd on application to the undersigned, either
100
:ime, for years manifesting on every repetition the
corner of Pine street.
yer oflbred in this market. Gentlemen are re- personally or by letter.
The Secret of Success.
*
irofoundest sentiments of grief. • Tlioy ultimately
JIcFnrlan.l& Co., 105 Slarkct St.
Straw Goods.
L. EICHELBERGER.
nested to give mo a call, as I guaranty they
There are some men who appear born to good jathcr up thodisjointcd skeleton, and haying pack- Ucynolds,
Burnclt, Wiiliers & Co.,
120
Winchester, Dec. 18/18,44.—cow.
hall be suited in every respect. Common Cas!.M.
Peck,
146
Pearl
street. •
fortune, and others whose destiny appears to sub- ed in the sntallof t compass for convenient trans- John H. Brown & Co.,
130
imerc and Caesinott, for cheap Coats and Pants, Further Proof of the Efficacy of
ject them to eternal failure and disaster. The an- portation, part .with if only when circumstances Rceso & Ilcylon,
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods..
- 185
always on hand and made to order at the shortest
cients represented Fortune as a blind goddess, be- irgently require, and Ihcn the bones are not unHance's Compound Syrup of •
)oremus, Suydam & Nixon, No. 39 Nassau street, notice.
'
cause she distributed her gifts without discrimina- rcqiiently buried in a wjgwainJnhabitcd by the Importers of Cloths, Cossimeres, Vestings, Jj-c.
corner of Liberty, opposite the Post Office.
Hoarlioniul in rclicv*
IKj'Gn
rmenf
a
ciit
and
made
as
usual,
in
the
best
tion; and in more modern times the belief has iving.*— Smith's Lecture at Providence.
Wood & Wilson,
66 Market St. 3. VV. & J. T. Moore & Co., 207 Pearl street, tyle, whether the materials be furnished by me
ing afflicted man.
been prevalent, that the fortunes of a man were
——
i
,^—•William H. Love,
147
" .
four doors above Maiden Lano.
R. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing,
ruled chiefly by the planet under which he was
THE RULING PASSION STROKO IN DEATH. —
kelson & Graydon, 61 Cedar street, next door to >r purchased elsewhere.
Importers
of
Hardware
and
Cutlery.
JAMES CLOTHIER,
in York street, Federal HiJI, Baltimore, was
born. These superstitions, however ridiculous, VJien Lawrence was lying stretched on the deck
h e n o w Post Office.
• . - • • - . ' • Dec. 13,1844.
141 Market St. . tW.
Merdtaril TaUdr.
.Hacked with a violent
cough and sore throat, and
show at least that the connexion bct\vccn merit }f the Chesapeake, mortally wounded, and the im- Yardloy, Sowers & Co.,
&
R.
Leavitt,
ICC
Pearl
street.
113
"
ifler trying many1 remedies, was induced by a
jind success is not very QgnspiQuous, yet it is not imrtal . spirit 1 wun about q u i t i n g its frail tenemonl, Martin &. Smith,
'arsons
&
Lawrence,
129
Pearl
street
and
82
Peri
focal
Spectacles.
98
riend to use Hance's Compound Syrup ,pf' Hoartherefore the less perpetual. To succeed in flic iis last dying injunction was—" Don't glte up the Edward S;- Handy & Co.,
Beaver, a few doors below Wall street.
'/NEW article in the way of Spectacles, just iotind, and before using one bottle was entirely
Rogers, Brothers & Co.,
62
"•
'World Is'of itself a proof of merit; of a vulgar hin!"
Jradnpr & Co., 160 Pearl street, near Wall.
received and for sale at
cured.
kind indeed it may be, but a useful kind notwithWhen Bainbridge lay struggling in death, on Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery Hard- ohn P. Stagg & Co., 182 Pearl street.
Dec. 27.
CHAS. G^STEWART'S.
ANOTHER,: YfeT MORE ASTONISHING.
ware.
standing. Wo grant, indeed, that those qualities he bed of sickness, his memory reverted to tho
\ S. & D. Lathrpp, 62 William street, corner of
Mns. HEWRIETTA MEnnicK, residing in Monuof mind which make a man succeed in life, are to itirring scenes in which he had many'years before _Crajgc, Holmes & Co
110 Market -St.—
Work Boxes and Writing Desks.
Cedar street.
......
street, between Canal and ,Eden streets,
a great extent 8ubvers]ve_of_^.iuiisJ_JVeyj3rtlier: wriio an active part. ~ Ho' "imagined himself in WiTliam Ford,
. 7 North Fourth St
OME of the most beautiful patterns, style, and ment
vas attacked with a very seyere cough and painless, numerous illustrious examples might be giv- command of a gallant vessel, surrounded by his Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery and lloths, Cassimers, Vestings and Summer Goods.
finish
of
Ladies'
Work
Boxes
and
Writing
Wilson G. Hunt & Co., No. 82 William street,
n the breast, which was so intense that it extenden of mon of the highest genius being as worldly- officers on the eve. of an engagement—and, sum)dsks may be found at
Saddlery Hardware.
corner of Maiden Lane.
ed .to her shoulders. She was afflicted^ also with,
wise as duller mortals. It is the pretenders to moning all his energies for a final effort, he exDec.
27.
C.
G.
STEWART'S
Fairbairn & Co.,
1 1 North Fourth St. '. S. Winston &. Co., 138 Pearl street;, Foreign
a pain' in the side.
genius, rather than the possessors of it, who claim claimed, " Call all hands lo hoard the enemy!"
and l)omestio' Woollens, Vestings and PantaPublishers, Booksellers, ami Stationers.
After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
-the-largc exemption Irotn those rules ot prudence
May's Liuaniciit for the Piles.
When Porter, in a foreign land was sinking inloon Stuffs.
• which regulafo the conduct of ordinary mortals, to the grave — his body worn out with the expr> Hogan & Thompson,
30 North Fourth St.
TrtlLES effectually cured by this certain reme- )y a friend to use.Hance's, Compound Syrup o.
'
Hardware and Cutlery.
and army themselves in the deformities of genius, sures and hardships to which he had been subject- Grigg & Elliott,
JL' dy. The sale of this article is steadily in- Iloarhound, and after using three doses, she exin the idea tiiat they constitute its beauties.— ed for a period of many years, in the service of his' Uriah Hunt & Son,
44
iVolfe & Gillespie, 193 Pearl street, near Maiden creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits icrienccd great relief, and before she had finished
- There are some indiscretions, to which men of a country— m his last moments ho directed that his Mamifactufers, Importers and Dealers in CarpetLane.
gat up m' Imitation of it Persons troubled with ;he bottle was entirely cured.
Price 60 cents per bottle. For sale by"
vigorous fancy and keen sinsibilily are naturally bmdy fhmild lie burial at the foot of the Jlag-slaf,
lyslop & Brother, successors to Robert Hyslop & liis distressing complaint, declare that they would
ings, Oil-Cloths, if-c., d/c;
SETH S. HANCE,
heir, and lor wliich it would bo as unjust to con- that ccen after, death the glorious stars anil strifes A. McCallum & Co.,
Son, No. 220 Pearl street, above Maiden'Lane. not bo without this preparation in their houses for
87 Chestnut St.
Corner Charles and Pratt street-", Baltimore,
demn them with rigour, as it would be to blame might wacc over him !— Boston Mercantile Jour. Clarkson, Rich & Mulligan,
Cornell, Brothers, 269 Pearl, corner Fulton street. Jie price of ten boxes. The;publio will recollect,
111
"
' J. H. BEARD & Co.,
one of the cold-blooded sons of discretion for being,:
tVetmore & Co,,'79 and 81 Vesey, .and 205 hat this is the only remedy offered them that is in and by
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
WHEAT IN THE WEST.—At. the West, the quan- Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Caps, Leghorn and Palm
destitute of poetic fire. Yet every deviation from
Washington streets; Importers and Dealers in reality of any Value whatever. In places where
Hats.
prudence is a fault and is not to be imitated, though tity of whe'at stored to be forwarded this spring
Hardware, Bar Iron and SteeK.
. . ' . . . _,.._ t ia known every family has It Jn. thelrliouae^—
ANCE'S SXRSj{PXRfl,LA or BLOOD
it may sometimes be excused __^__^___T__ j|LUlucliJe'ss-tlmuit-tlie-samo-period-last year.
ohn^VTnrNestrsiTccesso'rto" Abraham^VanTNest7 ts price is not considered at all. It is above all
PILLS, composed entirelyof Vegetable
-At
Chicago,
in
-1844j400,000
bushels
;
1845,'
Levick,
Jenkins
&
Co.,
ISO
"
--- Tiiennos^pprtan.^lenieTfforslc^eiiTseeonq114 Pearl street, Hanover Square; Importer price.
m y j economy of money and of tiine. By economy ; 250,000 bushels.
and Dealer in Saddlery, Coach and Harness
Manufacturers and Importers nf China, EarlhenSold.wholesak by Gomstock <$• Co.,21 Cortland Substances, and universally known to be the best
medicine for.the purification btthe bloo'd EVER'
we do not mean pemiriotisness, but merely such j At Michigan city, , in 1844, 200,000 -bushels;
Hardware. -.'.'•.
- > .•."•'. . ' • ' . - . . . .
• '. .
ware and Glass. . '
street, New Yirrk, and.by
- ,
INVENTED.
.
.
,
wholesome thrill as will disincline us tospeml our '1815, 150,000'' bushels/ , • .; .
.;' J. H: BEARD & CpJCkartestown.
James Tarns & Co'..
J l.i 217 Market St. f . I..Buck,209 Pearl s{reVt', four,, doors Ibove
What is that principle .which is termed the blood?'
time .'or money without an adequate return either j The same deflcjelicy exists in.other.pomts
heard .John Y. RushtonT
Maiden Lane; extensive Manufacturer and ImA. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry. '•
.'••'
..'
246
.
.,"•'.,
:
"The blood is the vital principle o^ife, and is
ini gain or* enjoyment/
'• '"•'• .• ..'•
enjoyment An^econumidarapplica-^from; «,">•• -"•'•'• '."'::.
.porter of Saddlery, Harness and Coach HardJan. 31, 1846.
that fluid by which the entire functions of the systion of tims brings leisure and method and'ena- 1j A beggar, getting rid of some of his retinue, Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,
ware.
•
"
.
•
Paints, Oil*; <$-c.
bles us to drire our business, instead of our bus!-'
lenry Baylis, 105 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer Pink Syrup for Coughs or Colds, tem are regulated; therefore when it becomes im301 Market St.
the general system becomes deranged, and
ness driving us. • There is nothing attended with was accosted by a pompous gentleman thusj " You George W. Carpenter &. Co.,
and Importer of Needles and Fancy Goods.
NFLUENZA, Sore Throats and Weak Lungs. pure,
Samuel F. Troth, (late Henry
jives risd to innumerable diseases."
r
,This
preparation,
which
.has
been
so
celebratmporter
of
French
and
English
Staple
Stationery.
For sale by
. SETH S. HANQE,
Troth & Co.,)
224
"
,ewis I. Cohen, 138 William street, two doors ed years back, for the cure of thisdistressing.comcorner Charles and Pratt streets; Baltimore,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Fine Cutlery,
ilaint,
is
now
offered
to
the'public
for
the
low
from Fulton.
,
:.
.:
by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Plated and Silver Wares. _
of filly cents a bottle. Persons having.symp- andCharlestown,
tor name for them, an' plase your honor, for they
Fine Cutlery, Jewelry.ana irice
Dec. 6,1844.
Jifeof expedients has no end but penury. Our re- 'always
Dickson & Co., S. E. cor. Market and Third St. 'mporlers of Watches,
oms
of
either
of
the
above
complaints
ought-impinch
the
poor'.*""
Plated Ware.
cipe for succeeding'in the world;flieni is this:
Wat=on & Hildeburn,
72 Market St.
nediatnly to .purchase a bottle of this article, as
ANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
work much and spend little... If this advice be
'ellows,Wardsworth&Co.,N6:17
Maiden Lane. t is a, sure preventative against any. Cold, Cough
The cjtizens of Monticello precinct, Hancock
Manufacturers of Umbrellas, Parasols and
HOARHOUND CAND y,. for Coughs,'
followed, success must corns, unless, indeed, some county, (III.) have had a meeting to organize a
iall,
Tompkins
&
Black,
(late
Marquand
&.
Co.,)
or
Influenza.
Dealers
in
this
article
knowing
Sun Shades.
unwise adventure, or some accidentagainst which ' plan of protection atrainst Mormon theiving. A
Colds, Spitting oT B166H, Asthma,' Sore Throat,
181 Broadway.
.."..:..-.
the
great'
sale,,
whichi£
always
has
in
the
fa
I
126 Market St.
the- Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
no human foresight could provide, such as sick- i schedule was exhibited, showing that property Wright & Brothers,
Boots, Shoes, Leghorn, Palm Hats'and Caps, and winter, have been laying in large quantities Clearing
Sleeper, Brothers,
12fi
"
Croup, &c.
.' ' ;
ness, conflagration, or other visitation of:Provi- i'ttrnbunthig in value to §1.330 50 had been ' '
Bonnets, cj-c.
•
of
this
valuable
and
cheap
remedy.
Invented, prepared and sold by
dence, should! arrest the progress onwards; but in from the single precinct of Monticello.
Manufacturer if'-Combs and Looking Glasses, ). & A. Wesson, 167 Pearl street, near Wall.
Sold
wholesale
by
Comstock
<$•
Co.,
21
Cortlam
the ordinary course of human afliiirs, success will 1
-r—t
SETH S. HANCE, r
and Dealers in Brushes, Buttons, Threads, ant Spofibrd, Tileston & Co., 149 Water street. •
street, New York, and by
.
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
ever wait upon economy, which is the conditioii j A very singular robbery was perpetrated in
Staple Fancy Goods.
J.
II.
BEARD
&
Co.,
Charleston.
Watson & Shipinan, No. 37 Nassau street, oppo
and for sale by
J. H. BEARD, &.,Co., ,'
by which prosperity must be earned. Worldly j Washington a few night* ago. A new building Thos. Burch, Jr., (lato of PittsA. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
• sitetlie Post Office..
Charlestown, Dec. 6,
success, however, though universally coveted, can ncnr the Navy Vard 'in that city was entered .by
burg.)
183 Market St Calvin Wt How, 131 Maiden Lane.
Jan. 31,1845.
be only desirable in so far as it contributes to I thieves,, who removed from one of tho 'rooms two Wm. A. Everly,
226 "
THE MOST COMMON
SAYING
,
..-Books.aiul-Stationery.•
— happiness, and it will contribute to happiness very j handsome marble inantel-pieceg, whicliJmd.been JIarris & -Mason,—.-—1-28 Market St.7 Up Staira _:
:
To Carpcuters.
is :... '
'ollins, Brother <fc Oo;j 964 Penrl street.
- —little-unleasj there -be -cultivated a lively" boneTo-~^e"cenj)y"n"iit up.
HAVE just received spme superior 'Spring
Manufacturers
and
Importers
of
Paper
Hangings.
5
that I
'lence toward? every animated being-. 'Happiness,' j .
. •-. ' " ._
_
ratt, Woodford & Co., 63 Wall street. > :
steel Saws, Chissels, Planes, Plane-bitts1.witl
80 and 142 Chestnut St. lunlingtori & Sava(tq,,21^5.Pearl street.'
would riot"
. been finely observed, 'is in the proportion j DEATH BV KXPLOSIOX OF A GBrxcsfoNE.— A Howell & Brothers,
it h.ati
and-without
caps,
Hatchets,
Hand-axes,
Broad118 Chestnut St.
give one bottle of
of (he nn.inber of things1we love and the number , voung man named Luke Kendall was ki
killed on JqhnBeatty,.
Importers of Fancy Articles, Brushes, Combs,
ixes, &.C., which I will sell as cheap as they can
-Dr. SiyAYNE's ComManufacturers of Patent Floor and Furniture
of things that love us. To. this sentiment wo , Thursday_, la S t,atFitchburg,N.H.,bytlieb
, by the bursting
Perfumery, iSfC.
>e had here or elsewhere.
0,
pound Syrup of Wild
Oil Cloths and .Carriage Curtains.
most cordially subscribe, and we should wish to of
i,,jgtone. AAniece
ofaacrgrindstone.
pieceofofthe
thestone
stonestru
struck him
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
A. H. Ward & Co., (formerly Bailly, Ward &
Cherry, for .half a dozen of any
see it written on the table of every heart, and pro- on the side or back part of the head, breaking the Isaac Macauley, Jr.,
. '.... 6 North Third St. .Co.,) 41 Maiden Lane. .
'
•
.'
ar
other preparation^ I have tried all
ducing its fruits of charity. The man, whatever skull, and throwing pieces of the bone and a part Potter & Carmichael,
R9^.—B , and Ploiigh Irons, all'sorts ant
, 568 . "
.evi Cook & Co., 138 Pearl street,—also Buttons,
the popular ones,'but this stands unri-.»
sizes, fronV Hughes'a Furnace;' • ' '
be his fame, or fortune, or intelligence, who can of the brain upon the floor. When taken up he Importers of Hosiery, Glares, Threads, Trim&c,
valed lor'the cure of the following diseases,
'astingR, fie., just received by
treat-lightly another's wo—who is not bound to was not dead—he lingered about two hours and a
mings and Fancy Goods.
Wm. H. Carey & Co., 186 Pearl street, opposite
viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Oct. H.
THOMAS 'RAWLINS.
his fellow-men by the'magic tie of sympathy, de- half and expired.
Cedar
street.
Setley & Sevening,
23 North Third St.
Spitting of Blood, Palpitation of the Heart,
serves, aye, and will obtain, the co'hlempt of huSpelman & Fraser, 136 Pearl street—also CutleANCE'S MED 1C A TED CANDY
99 Arch St.
Whooping Cough, Tickling arid Rising
man kind. Upon him all the gifts of fortune are
Aroostook county^ Me., is formed out of the Thomas Mellor,
ry,
Buttons,
&c.
FORCOLDS,COUGHS * HOARSE
sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
thrown away. Happimess he has none ; his life long disputed territory. Tho laud is equal to the Manufacturers and Importers of Military Gonds,
NESS.
Carriage Laces, Fringes, Cords, Tassels, and Manufactures and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines.
Asthma, or weakness of the Ner' ,,,
is a dream ; a mere lethargy, without a throb of best in the State, and many fanners have fields of
"It
has
long
been
the
effort
of
man,
Paints and Dye Stuffs..
vons System or impaired ConsLadies' Fancy Trimmings.
human emotion, and he will decend to the grave wheat of seventy-five and a hundred acres, yieldTo
save
fellow
mortals
from
death
;
titution arising from any
'unwept, unhonored, and unsung.'' Such a late is ing an average of thirty bushels to the acre.— Wm. H. Horstmann & Sons,
61 N. Third St. laviland, Keese & Co., 80 Maiden Lane.
To cure them of coughs and of colds,1
cause, and to prevent pernot to be envied, and let those w!:o dre intent There are now in the county six hundred families,
•I. H. Schieffelin & Co., 104 and 106 John street.
Manufacturer oj Patent Solar Lard Lamps\
Consumption
and
shortness
of
breath,
sons from falling into a
upon success, remember that success is nothing making a population of 3600.
I. Si J. F. Trippe, 90 and 93 Maiden Lane.
Clandeliers, lij-c., tfcThe
way
then
at
length'has
been
found,
Decline, this mediwitliouVhappinesp.—The Apprentice. .
"loadley, Phelps &' Co., 143 Water street, nea
'
For
man
to
obtain
quick
relief,
33 North. Second St.
cine has not its
MOVEMENTS AMONG THE JEWS.—Tho influx of Elias S-. Archer,
Maiden Lane.
Its
virtues
will-surely
astound,
The Public Eye.
Importer nf Toys, Fancy ami Staple Gonds.
equal.
Jews to the Holy Land has been very great of late.
Cutkry, House-Keeping Hardware, Tin and
And
make
him
the
sanuuof
belief;
What sacrifices are daily made to propitiate the There is no more room in Jerusalem for them A, F. OltMonroso,
•And when too much calomel or quinine has
16 South Fourth St.
.
Wood
Ware,
Baskets,
tj-c.
Would
you
live
then
jn
joy
and
in
health,
public eye, to dazzle its scrutinizing
glance, to ainizmg
a- they have already spread over a part of the Turk- Importers of Fancy Articles, Combs, Brushes,
been used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect
r
J. B. Windle & Co., fi6 Maiden Lane.
Feel hale when old age shall advance—
vert its scorn. The proud victim
on the system,.and repair the biliary functions.—
m of poverty cinerg-' jgh quarter. Jalta lias been selected by them for
'
Soaps,
and
Perfumery.
.
'
If so, by far better than wealth,
Wines, Liquors, Segars, Fine Groceries, t/j-c.
ing frpuihis garret, where, with squalid Want lor j the establishment of a Josliiba, and several RabAs a proof of tho above medicine giving great
Is
the
Candy,
made
only
by
HANCE."
23 South Fourth St. A. Binninger & Co., 141 Broadway.
his companion, life has a hundred times tasted o f , bins have been appointed I'or that purpose. Many R, & G. A. Wright,''_'
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentleman
Price 26 cents per'package, o.r five for $1.
the. bitterness of death, smothes down his knitted ' new comers have settled at Jaffa and Other places Importers nf British, French, Fancy and Slapk
Wholesale Grocers.
from one our largo auctioneering estliBllsements
For sale by S/JETH S. HANCE, corner o in Philadelphia, who has been using ithis Syrup,
Stationery, and Manufacturers of Playing am J. & A. Lowery, 121 Front street.
brow, and calls up a smile to his careworn features : along the coast.
:
Charles
and
Prutt
streets,
Baltimore,
and
by
Blank Ca'rils. ;,.
as he passes into the street to encounter a crowd he I
'•*
eays that it is the greatest medicine to cry on he
China, Glass and Earthen Ware.
J. H. BEARD & Co,
knowsnotand towhomhe is unknown. God knows ! ApcoMJipDATi.xG.r^An. editor out west, says he L. I. Coiien & Co',,
ever saw. Of course, the minister or lawyer, who.
27 South Fourth St
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
Henry W> Haydock, 276 Pearl street.
his sorrows, hut-he'is unwillngtliat "they sliall be wishes it distinctly understood, that he will rehave-to exert their voices, would be equally bopeManufacturer of French Artificial
eeen by the public eye. Tho slattern wife, who ceive wheat, buck-wheat, pan-cakes, corn, oats, Importer andFlowers,
Umbrellas, <$-c.
fitted. Reference' will be given'to the auctioneer,
Feathers, tjf-c.
ANCE'S SAnSAPARILLA VEGETA by calling at my office.
moves about JUT own dwelling in "rags and filth, .sugar, bacon, lard, almanacs, hoes, tallow, Slier- . •
Henry Keep. 122 Pearl street, successor to Thorn
51
Chestnut
St.
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PU
careless of her husband's reproaches and indifl'er- man's Lozengcf-,7iV//e shoes and stockings, rakes, j "• Barton,
Caution.—AH preparations from this valuable'
as Garner, Manufacturer and Dealer in Umbrel
RIFYING THE BLOOD,
ent to his disgust, will spend hours to adorn her- turnips, wood, and indeed
all other
kinds
of pro- Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles, Trunl;s, and
tree, except the original Doct. Swayne's Com:
:
L:
las
and
Parasols.
- .
removing bile,
for his paper.
Carpel Bags.
self (or a. ball, in the hope of winning an admiring '-'••--', except' promises,
-'--- m
" payment
-' '—
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, are fictitious and
diehard McNamee, No. 16. William street, Manu
_
—._—,
corrreoting disoders
glance (rom the pubiic eye. The hard m:tn, whose
James E. Brown,
4 South Fourth St,
counterfeit. Prepared only' by Doct. Swayne,'
facturer
and
Dealer
in
Umbrellas,
Parasols
'.SWEARING OUT OF iT.~A Hibernian was once
of the stomach and bowels,
eonl is impervious to Charity, who coins his wealth
whose office is how removed to N. W. feorner'of
Piano
Forte
Manufacturer.
..
.Stock?,
Linens
and
Straw
Goods.
• costiveness, dyspepsia, swimout of broken hearts, whose Banker is Ruin, and taken to prison for stealing a gun. On hearing
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.
260 Chestnut St Charles Davis, 194 Pearl street, Manufacture:
ming in Mm head, &c. Persons of a
whose'God is GdUl, will do an alms in the market that a man who had stolen a goose had got rc- E. N. Schorr,
Dj"Tho above valuable COMPOUND SYRUP is for
and
Wholesale
Dealer
in
Umbrellas.
Philadelphia,
JanuarylO,
184,5—4m.
full habit, who are subject to Headache,
place—that he may-attract the public eye. Vir- leased because he procured a witness who swore
sale by
HENRY S..PORNEY, Agent,'
Horace H. Day, 26 'Maiden\Lane, Manufacture
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and singing in the
tuous women, who would shrink from the whisper that he /possessed the bird wlien it was a gosling.
•Oct. 11,1844—ly.
SKEPHERDSTOWN, Va.
«.
W.
J.
COPP,
of Patent India Rubber Suspenders and all kind Ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to th
of a libertine ife from the fangs of an aspic, have at I|at tried to get a fellow to Hwcar that he had tho
of India Rubber Goods.
head, should never be without them, as
EAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST.
tho dictate olfasliion bared their bosoms to the cnm- gun ever since it was a pisiol.
Ititltiiuoru, -Aid.,
many dangerous symptoms will be
when any person is predisposed to consump-.
Firth, Hall & Pond, No. 239 Brotdway.Manufac
mon Gaze and courted the licentious glances of
j
TIME!
TIME!
TI.VE!^-A
dollar
dropped
into
FFICE on Lexington Street, opposite the
entirely carrieu on by their
tion, it generally manifests itself by certain sympthe public eye. The Fakirs of the East transr
turers and Importers of Music and Musical In
,
the
sea
cannot
he
recovered,
neither
can
a
lost
hour
Court House.
November'!, 1844.
immediate use.
toms, wliich are called COflSUMPTIVE'
'
pierce their flesh'with spears, or measure the length
struments. Sole agents for Chickering's Pian
SYMPTOMS, the most common of which are
Fortes.. ' .. ^'___ '
; ' .
of a river by succes.-ive prostrations, or hold their bo regained ; once lost, it is lost forever. Napoleon
once
said'
lo
some
boys
in
a
school
he
visited,
"
My
.
.WM.
A,
SOMMERVILLE,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
a pain in the breast, and a.n oppression und pain
limbs in oiieatitude untilthcy wither flesh and mar- lads
PUBLIC HOUSES—IVJEW YORK.
row, and all that they may Hc.em saint* to the pub- ml !lort
'^
\\°ur 0< lost '"9° is a clm"co for futurc
In purchasing these pills, )et'..me..add onawora about.tho.-lungs. When these symptoms, are
inc
lie eye. Nay even the criminal oii the. gallows i < | jllnrtinshiir^, Va.
ofcavtinn:' Always ask for HANCE'S PILLS experienced, to gimrd against consumption it'ip
HB •Proprietors ~6T (lie above named Publi and purchase of none but those advertised a ad/isablo to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
holds the tremendious leap he i.i about to take. .Co!,TE!>..x
FFICE removed to- rdom: adjofiilng" Mr ."Dor"
T,10 f olln(nin ofcortlent mu.-f spring
Houses,
in
the
city
of
New
York,
unite
i:
.froni.Jight and..li.e -into-tho-unexplwed ahvs.s,~U' f jn „
sey's Drug Store. Continues to practice in
agents; and if convenient, call and see the propric AND BREAST. This may be done effectual«
alld , wh() ,lasfioMo '
ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND S?R*
secondary consideration to that of causing tho | |g
tho several courts of Berkeley, Jeflerson and Mor the above invitation to Southern and Wester tor himself.
c
Cor human nature as to seek happiness by
Merchants,
who.
may
visit-'o'ur
Commercial
Em
public eye to dilap with wonder ut the, boldness , ch* •
Sept. 27, 1844.
. F o r sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner o UP OF HOARHOUND.
,)Ilt ,,,„ mvn 5jgnQ$F,Inn; wi fl gan counties.
tl)i
pori
urn,
local!
at
our
respective
Houses
;
pledgin
Price 50 cents her bottle. For sale by SETH,
with which heencqpnter» death.
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and'fcy
; ^^ ,|.)./in gjj^ ^iiiind'Sultlply the
ourselves to administer tho comforts of "Home
ISAAC FOUKE,
S. HANCE, corner of CJiarles and Pratt street*,.
[N.: Y. True Sun. j griefs which
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleslown.
ho purposes to remove.
as far as in Our power, to those who may give u
Baltimore, and by
, J. H. BEARD &. £9. : |
Price 26 cents per box, or 6 for $1.
JEALOUSY AHD BUSTLES.—"Please widow Wim- j^Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
.'jf
RACTISES in the Superior and Inferlo the preference.
NOT A MARK VINO MAX^—A Western cotempopie, ma says,please lend her the biggent sweet
Liu's Balm of China.
Courts of Jefferson, Loiidoun, Clarke an Mansion House, W. J. Bunker, 39 Broadway.
rary who M at) incorrigible bachelor, says that he
pertater you've got."
ANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY
Wffl^,'
N infallible cure for all cuts, bums, sores
is opposedvto uniting the "marrying with the print- Berkeley Bounties* Virginia. All business en Howard Hotel, Thomas & Roc, Broadway.
"A sweet potatoe 1"
AND HANCE'S PEARL
POWftffe'
&c. The worst cut may be cured in a fev
ing interest—as during these hard times ho finds trusted to his care will be promptly attended to.— City Hotel, Chester Jennings, Broadway.
"Yes'm."
Waverley House, Willard Whitcomb, 64 and 6 hours by the use of this all-healing compound.— both articles for beautifying and,,in]pro" -'
as much an he can do to iusuo a single sheet, Office and resilience at Harpers-Ferry.
" Why, oint your ma going1 to Mrs. Wallopop's itwithout
Broadway.
Its healing qualities aro wonderful. '• One bottle o complexion. Price G\ cts. per .box. Fo. «.
August 0, 1844.
being bothered with little extras.
party?"
Atlantic Hotel) Ko. 3 and 6 Broadway, W. C this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salve SETH S. HANCE, corner of Charles andt
"Yes'm."
R. HUME BUTCHER,
Andernoji.
•
' ;v
and remedies in existence. The most severe cm streets, Baltimore, -.and-by
A Coon1 TBECD BY A DUMB BOY.—We cut the
,"Aint she ready;"
/. H: -BEARD; & C6±T
Pacific Hole], 162 Greenwich street,JJSLUoodv which- by-delay might dioablo~the- patienTfor tliiyi
10
_ L"*y*B'n»—tall but her bustle. She had to bile following amusing incident from ». recent letCharlestown, Dec.r" "
'
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficult
hern for dinner to-day, and she wants the,per- ter of a Columbus correspondent of the Mt. VerCOUNTY,
.Astor.IIouse, Colnman & Stetson.
by using a buttle of this preparation. It is a vali.
nun
tater quick, cos she expects Dr. Possum right non Banner:
TTENDS tho Superior and Inferior Courts Franklin House, Broadway, Hayes & Treadwel able article, requiring such a small quantity ii
'"On Saturday last thp pupils of tho.Deaf and
r-AWnv " —' —*•-'' '
'
•i
New York, Jan. 17, 1846—3m.
of Jefferson,' Clarke, Frederick and Berkele
application, that one bottle will last for years.
Opposite tlie Pay Oltttse on 8bena«^.'
," Dr. Posaum I He going to call for tho wid- Dumb Asylum had on exhibition in tho House. Counties. ,
August
2,
1844—
t
The
above
medicine
is
sold
wholesale
by
Com
dodb street, JBhwrpeiwFerrjr. v.w
HCW'B JLtuaincnt lot'dow Fizzle I Toll your mal hav'iit a sweet po- Several members undertook to quiz them on postock df Co., 21 Cortland street, New York, and b
lii'; J subjects. One wrote the question on a
tato* in th»h"i'sn."
LL
Rheumatip
persons
have
very
good
rea
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
PC-, of paper', "what it a-raccoon)" and handed
HE subscriber bogs leave to announce to Bis
son for rejoicing, that they can nbtaiirun a
J. O'ltAiViVOiV having permanently
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
lo in intelligent little fellow among the pupils:
friends in the country and HarpersiPenw')
ticlo
that
will
Ket
all
rheumatic
complaints
at
de
•
tied
in
Charlestown,
Joflbrson
County,
Va
Jan.
81,1846.
tly and quick the answer.appeared written
that lie has just returned from the Philadelphia
fiance.
Wo
wonder
that
people
will
sutler
a
mo
will
practice
in
the
several
Courts
of
Jefferson
. large round hand upon his slate, "it is a four Berkeley, Frederick and .Clarke Counties. O incut with this distressing and excrutiating pai
and Baltimore Markets, with a large and wellifth
The Original Worm Destroyer. looted stock of ;
r-f animal, filthy intts habits, and is a Whig."
' • .• ,i "•.>'. :'loJ
when
they
can
find
a
certain
cure
in
this
propara
1
flee
on
Main
street,
over
E.
P.
Miller's
Store
on
c'hig sent up the question to one of the pupils,
tion.
The
certificates
that
the
proprietors
•nave
oppoBi'to
the
ofnco
of
the
"
Spirit
of
Jefferson."
WORMS
I
WORMS
I!
- imposed to be a coon, wishing to know where
July 26,1844.
would astonish (he .most incredulous. Patients flOMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE (or destroying
in i.ocrnt ought to go when he died. Tho anv
who have been laid up for years, and who neve V^1 that part of tho nursery; it muat be a gre«
.n v/as promptly seen on tho slate, "to the place
expected again to ho about, in health or wlthou gratification to tho mother to know that there is
s'.Wiu." The WJilg tried no more cxporlirieuUi."
crutches, have been almost miraculously raise certain remedy to be had by applying' to our cue
All of which has been purchased at reduced priett'
from their bed of pa in,and restored to their friend
J'.'-lMiicc.—"Jemtny, whot is a Member of Con- Duffield'*, Jtof fcrtiou County, Vu., sound in their limbs and entirely free from nai tomera in this place, a remedy aa certain as it i for cash—and will, aa he intends doing a cash
simple,
and
the
price
eo
low
that
it
in
put
in
th
>t • 'f' "A Member of Congress in a common
•of any kind.. This is no fiction, but fact, and tlioi reach of every mother, however poor. Buy hort businesB, be sold lower than.any goode heretofore '
.lintive, agreeing with self-interest, and is
sands who liavo used it can testify to its ueefu but that which has Comstock & Co'*'name upo. gold at HarperH-Ferry. Ho invites all his friends :
by eight dollars a day, understood,"
and the public to calf and examine his stock before «
ness. Beware of counterfeits.
the wrapper.
REPORT OF FASHIONS,
they purchase elsewhere.
•.
j
Sold wholesale by COM»TOCK& Co,, 31 Cortland
Hold
wholesale
by
Comtlock
<fCo.,
21
Corllaiu
ft will rain ycntorday," aaid ono Frenchman to
BY 0. C. HCOTT, BROADWAY, ». T,,
DAVID KOONCE.
,
street, New York, and bu
street,
New
York,
and
by
3i«r, in English. "Bo Gar, it snowed to-morHarpers-Ferry) Pec. 20—3m.
'•••/"
ECEIVED monthly, and carefully copied
J.
H.
BEARD
&
C6.,
Charlettown,
J.
H.
.HEARD
&
Co.,
Charkslown
, replied his companion, equally well skilled
modified to suit the Uwte of all customers.
A., M. CRIDLBR, Harpen-Ferru
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpen,Farry.
RESH TEA,—Just received, a case qf very
Dec. IH, 1844.
J«n. 17, 1846.
Jan. 31, 1840.
peculiar.
R. M. AI8QUITH.

PHILADELFHIA.

HE KIND TO EACH OTHER.
' B* kind to e«nh nlhcr!
, The nlRlil'n wming on,
When friend anil when lirolhof
IVrrlinnrc may hcgoiu*!
TVn "niiilsl our ili>jociion,
ff.m s\\rct id have earned
Tlic lili-st remllpetlon,
Of kimlnci*—returned.
. When day Imth departed,
And memory kce|»
HiTWmeh. Imilioirhrnrlcd,
, Where nil nha loved sh.'i'jn,
Let fiilftrhiHxI aftsAil not,
Nort-iivy ili*proro;
l«i trifles prevail n»|
- •
Agninsi thoso you lovo.
Nor clmngo with to-morrow,
Should fortune lake wings,
But the deeper the furrow,
The closer Mill cling I
O, ho 'kind to each other,
The night's norrting on
When friend and when brother
Percliance may be gone!
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